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~ Child clinic I Dr. Roes speaks to us ?!l about the local child 
· i care clinic, and about 

E-coli. 
See page 16. 

It seems that everyone 
on Key Peninsula 
knows Trooper 
Sammons. See our 
feature, page 11. 

Citizens, of 
the Year 

~ --

Still time to get tickets 
to the annual event. 
See story, page 7. 

Kids, send us your 
artwork for publication! 
Look inside tor our new 
feature. 
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Get ready for Reno Night! 

Fund raisers·at the Civic Center are always fun. We call them fun raisers. And one of the most 
fun and exciting of them all is Reno Night. 

On Reno Night the Civic Center becomes a casino, with trained dealers wearing silk vests 
and visors. You can play Blackjack, Bingo, dice games, Chuck-a-luck, Beat the Dealer and 
Wheel of Fortune. Mingle with all the Key Wheelers and Dealers . . Enjoy the food and 
refreshments. •., 
.. '" Be there, March 6, 6 PM to midnight (Bingo, 6:30 to 11 :30). It's a winner! 

., ·•"' · Pictured above is action at a craps table last November. We probably will not have craps · 
:· at the March 6 Reno Night, because of a lack of volunteers to work the tables. , 

,.,,, Though we had permission to photograph all the players in the above picture, we failed .. 
; to get all of their names. Far left is Dale Loy, long-time Civic Center volunteer, former ;: 
· president of the KPCC Association and co-owner of Sunnycrest Nursery. Next to Dale is · 

trainer Bill Heard. Far right is Civic Center caretaker Nick Nichols. If any of the others pictured 
would Ii ke to have their _names in KPN EWS, give us a call and we wi II get it into our next issue. 

. ~ ~ . 

Five hours in a well 
'This property has been in my parents' 
hands for 34 years," said Juli Richards. 
"As a little girl I ran up that hill every 
summer to play on the swing in the 
apple tree. None of us knew that well 
was there." 

That well was thirty feet deep. It 
had been covered with a lot of brambles 
that hid an opening that apparently 
had once been covered with wood
long since rotted out. Its secret location 
became obvious about ten in the morn
ing on Friday, February 12. 

The Richards and their two and a 
half year old son Andrew and ten 
month old son Jack were enjoying a 
weekend of relaxation at the beach. Jim 
Richards and son Andrew were in the 
garden digging worms for fishing. 

Their black labs Charlie and Chelsea 
were chasing each other about the Fi
lucy Bay-side property. 

That's when Charlie disappeared. 
Charlie's mate began to bark and 
whine at the well's opening then ran 
back down the hill. "She was really 
making a fuss," said Jim. "I could hear 
Charlie whining but I couldn't see him 
anywhere." 

In his search, Richards brought 
Chelsea telling her, "Find Charlie." 
And then, she too slid down the slip
pery, grassy lip and ultimately fell the 
rest of the way to join Charlie at the 
bottom of the well. The well was dry. 
Its bottom was black and couldn't be 
seen without the flashlight Richards 
soon produced. 

"My extension ladder didn't reach 
the bottom so I lowered it down on a 
rope and started to try to make a rescue 
attempt when I suddenly realized that 
I just might wind up down there with 
the dogs," said Richards. 

A quick call to 911 brought KP Fire 
lieutenant Rick Olsen and firefighter 
Gary Way to the scene. They were soon 
joined by firefighters Bob Gauthier, 
Becki Witt, Chief Hora<:e Kanno and 
Assistant Chief Fred Ramsdell. The 
Humane Society sent a man with a 
snare, a harness and other rescue para
phernalia. 

It wasn't until about 3:30 PM that 
the dogs, one at a time, were hauled to 
the surface wriggling, yelping and 
happy to be free of their almost-tomb. 
The rescue was accomplished thanks to 

See photo; Dogs down well-page 5 
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New board member 
We have a new member on the Execu
tive Board of Key Peninsula Civic 
Center Associatiori, elected at the Feb
ruary 11 meeting to replace newly 
elected Richard Eyrish (who had to 
step down because of other, conflicting 
commitments). Fire Chief Horace 
Kanno will be an Association "at large" 
member. Chief Kanno's participation 
was appreciated at the Feb. 11 meeting. 
It's always good to hear varying view
points and intelligent input. 

Another voice was heard from the 
end of the table, that of "environmental : 
consultant" Patrick Pound. We hope.he 
continues to attend our meetings. 
When the suggestion arose to allocate 
next October's Flavor of Fall funds to the 
cause of restoration of the Center's 
gymnasium, the environmentalist 
voice cautioned we be checked for 
asbestos. Chief Kanno informed us the 
Center had.l?een checked for asbestos, 
about four years ago, and at that time, 
only one problem was identified: a 
pipe that required covering. That has 
been taken care of. 

Buildi_ng & Grounds 
Also at the Feb. 11 meeting, a T.O.P.S. 
representative drew to the Board's at
tention the small ice rink that develops 
in freezing weather around the heat 
pumps at the back of the Center. Ap
parently there has been some close-call 
slippage. Architect/ Association VP . 
Dave Freeman (a.k.a. "Building & 
Grounds") said he would check into it, 
see if we can hook the two heat pumps 
together and drain them into existing 
pipes through which the ~ater would 
run underground. . _. ;:f_~-~ 

~rl~t~13 
£ :t~_ ~;~~~
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Little League"-~-~~\.<· 
Little League representatives, who _ 
plan a fund raising breakfast to be held 
at the Civic Center on March 27, asked · 
for a fee reduction-or fee forgiveness. 
Chief Kanno suggested a trade-off, 
which inspired some grey cells and 
lead to suggestions by Claudia Loy, 
Terry Thomas and Ann Larson. One of 

Key Peninsula 
· · Civic Center · 

. Association Officers 

Ed Taylor, President 884-3600 
Stephanie Zampini, Treas. 884-9821 
Dave Freeman, VP 884-2313 
Howard Reynolds, VP 884-4711 
Sylvia Haase, Sec'y 884-3603 
Terry Thomas, at large 884-4685 
HiJtaco Kanno, at large 

For information about the Civic 
Center, phone 884-3456 

the most difficult activities in which to 
get parents involved is the annual . 
Halloween party, Ann said. (Ann -Lar
son has labored long at such events as 
Halloween, Pioneer Days and Flavor of 
Fall.) 

The suggestion was made that Little 
League parents trade helping out at 
events such as the Halloween party, in 
exchange for free room at the Center for 
their fund raisers. 

Also, it was suggested that Little 
League sponsor a booth on Pioneer 
Day. The representatives will present 
the proposal to their board, and report 
back to us at our March meeting. 

\ 

Easter _egg hunt 
According to Terry Thomas, Kathleen 
LeBlanc has offered to manage the 
Easter egg hunt again this year. No real 

· eggs will be used; the kids didn't like 
the real eggs (perhaps because of the 
delay between hiding and seeking). 
Plastic and candy eggs will be used 
instead. (Cadbury received a strong 
vote.) The Easter egg committee was 
voted a $300 allocation for the hunt, 
and kids can look forward to another 
fun egg-poaching spree in April. 

Heating system 
HUD grant · 
Stephanie Zampini reported that the 
HUD grant request she put together 
has been OK'd. We have a contract,and 
the renovation of the heating system is 

. now up for bid. The system-which 
was partially renovated last year
should be completed by next winter. 

Bingo 
Still no word on when Bingo will res
ume. Bingo rommittee chairman Dale 
Loy recruited at least one person to 
meet with him (on Feb. 18 at the 
Huck)-Dave Freeman. We're hoping 
someone will volunteer to be the new 
Bingo Manager. Stay tuned. · 

Roller skating 
Friday night skating manager Carl 

. Davidson reported a steady increase. 
A lot of skates are in need of repair. He 

884-4699 
PO Box 3 Vaughn WA 883_94 

Key Peninsula NEWS is part of Key 
Peninsula Civic Center Association, 
supported by local advertising and staffed 
largely by volunteers. The NEWS is 
published monthly by KP Civic Center 
Association, Box 82, Vaughn WA 98394; 
and is distributed tree, 

asked for ideas to relieve congestion on 
Friday nights. And he suggested we 
buy a big mirror ball, to spruce up the 
gym. Association board members 
voted to allocate $500 toward skate 
repair/replacement, and yes, we can 
have a mirror ball. This sparkling addi
tion to the gym will jazz up dances and 
other functions, as well. 

On skating night Friday, Feb. 12, a 
new congestion-relief system was initi
ated and seemed to work well. 

Also having fun on Friday nights at 
the Civic Center are young people in 
the Teen Room, overlooked by volun
teer Joan Cyr. 

Come one, come all-it's good, clean 
fun. 

And don't forget Reno Night, March 
6! We'll see you there. 

T. y. 
It is important to say thanks publicly 
at times, and to recognize the impor
tant contributions made by others. 
Such notices appear in T.y., which is 
short for Thank you. 

If you would like to thatik a person 
or group for their work, contribution 
or generosity, send your letter to Key 
Peninsula NEWS, POB 3, Vaughn 
WA 98394. And T.y.J 

Don Zimmerman of Purdy Costless 
Pharmacy has offered to make arrange
men ts to get a romplete first aid kit for 
use in the Civic Center, at cost. We need 
to have a good first aid kit on hand, in 
case an accident occurs, for instance, on 
skating night. Thank you, Don! 
Terry Thomas 

Over the years, Henry and Eleanor 
Stock have done much in support of the 
Civic Center, and much in the way of 
raising of funds toward that same goal. 
KPNEWS has heard that our dear 
friend Eleanor is not feeling spunky as 
usual, right now . . 

Henry and Eleanor, whose vivid 
personalities have left such an imprint 
on the Civic Center and on the rest of 
our community: our thoughts and 
prayers are with you. Take care. We 
look forward to your presence again 
soon at Civic Center board meetings . 
Joan for KPNEWS 

managing editor: Joan Lawrence . 
ass't editor & 
advertising 

manager: Neena Bauer 
ad sales & 

production: Neena & Joan 
reporter: Hugh McMillan 
accounts: 0 Patti Olsen 
distribution: Nick Nichols 
staff support volunteers: . 
Kathleen LeBlanc, Richard Eyrish 
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Beoom,e a 
volunteer 
firefighter 

The power and beauty of fire long has 
intrigued and frightened me. Firefight
ing is a dangerous profession. I've 
always admired firefighters-and I 
used to worry for them. 

I still admire them, but I don't worry 
for them so much anymore. Not since I 
visited the Fire Training Acadell,ly in 
North Bend and saw firsthand how 
well they are trained. 

And not since I've heard from sev
eral firefighter lips how much they love 
their work. 

"Yeah, it's dangerous," one fire
fighter said to me, offhandedly. "But 
we know what we're doing." 

Here on Key Peninsula we have one 
of the finest departments in the coun- . 
try. If you want to join as a volunteer 

' firefighter, contact Battalion Chief Tim 
Lemon at the Key Center station (884-
2222) before March 10. - JL 

Cootiettes 
The next meeting of the Cootiettes will 
include installation of new officers, and 
a pot luck supper at 6 PM, March 18. 

One of the members, looking pretty 
in her red vest, recently told the NEWS 
they are "looking for a few good 
. women." For more information about 
the Cootiettes, phone Lenore Jameson, 
884-3749; and watch for news in up
coming issues of this paper. 

r-------- ,- -,, 
1 Look for valuable 1 
: coupons in this I 
1 month's issue of : 
I KPNEWS. · I 
L---~------..1 
DEADLINE 
i;;;;~··;; 

contributors: Hugh McMillan, 
R. Marvin Keizur CTP, Cecil Paul,· 
William F. Roes, MD, Elaine Forch, 
Robert B. Campbell DC, Jeffrey W. 
Irwin, DVM, Olive Bell Reid, Frank 
Tucker, Janice McMillan, 
Keith Stiles 

The opinions expressed herein are the 
opinions of the writers and do not neces
sarily reflect the views of the publishers 
or staff. Submissions are used on a 
space-available basis and may be edited 
if used. No religious or political material. 

-
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The Civic Center~ the community-and you 
The Key Peninsula Civic Center in Vaughn is a center of community activity on our 
peninsula. The Center buzzes with activity-roller skating, dances, karate classes. 
Basketball, volleyball, softball and soccer practice in the gym. Meetings of the VFW 
and its Auxiliary, T.O.P.S., Grange, ABATE, CAC, GED, WlC, Seniors, KPLF, 
Homeschoolers-many others. The rooms and gym are available for private rental. 
We provide a place for classes, e.g., first aid and CPR. And of course, we have our 
own "fun" raisers: Flavor of Fall, Pioneer Day, Reno Night. • . . · 

· In addition, the Civic Center is an official "Safe Place." Young people who are 
in need of help are always welcome here. · 

The Civic Center is a wonderful gathering place. It has a warm family atmos
phere. People here, are comfortable, happy and busy. 

Places like the Civic Center are rare, indeed. They are to be treasured and 
nourished. Nourishment includes not only volunteer help, but monetary support. 
Please, remember the Civic Center and its annual needs when you write out your 
charitable donations. The Civic Center thanks you, the Community thanks you, 
and KPNEWS thanks you. -

Without people like you, there would be no Civic Center. Think about it. Think 
about our young people, your children and your neighbors' children, and their 
needs. They are the future of America. Cherish them, nurture them-and give them 
the same, healthy environment you have been !U<:ky to enjoy. 

r-----------------------, 
1 

· Contributor coupon 
1 I Name _________________ I 

I · May we thank you in Key Peninsula NEWS? Yes ___ No ___ I 
I I! donati_?n is a memorial, place name here: I 
I ------------- I 
I Mail donations to: KPCCA, PO Box 82, Vaughn WA 98394. I 
\..__Checks may be made payable to KPCCA. Thank you for you:._:upport!_) 

KEY PENINSULA CIVIC CENTER EVENTS - MAR/ APR 1993 

Sunday 
For more informa
tion call Nick or 
Marcy at 884-3456. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
This calendar is 
subject to change. 

Key Peninsula Life 
7 

Fellowship 10:30 am 
and 6:30pm 

Family skate 1:30-
3:30 

Dance Lessons 5-8 

KPLF 
Family Skate 
Dance Lessons 

14 

21 
KPLF 
Family skate 
Dance Lessons 

KPLF 
Family skate 
Dance Lessons • 

28 

Monday 

gymwaik:8-llam 
Grange 6:30 pm 
Karate 7:00 pm 
ABA lE 7:30 pm 
GED7:30pm 

gym walk 8-11 am 
GED7pm 
Karate 7 pm 
VFW &Aux7pm 
Exec Bd Mtg 7:30 

gym walk 
Karate 
GED 

gym walk 
Karate 
GED 

gym walk 
Karate 
GED 
Karate 

I 

8 

15 

22 

29 

Tuesday 

2 
gym walk 8-11 am 
WlC 8:15 am -4pm 
Lakebay bb 5:30-7pm 
TOPS 6:30pm 

Wednesday 

gym walk 8-11 am 
Volleyball 6:30-8:30 
KPLF7pm 

3 

9 10 
gym walk 

WIC 
Lakebay bb 
TOPS 

gym walk 
WlC 
TOPS 

gym walk 
WlC 
Lakebay bb 
TOPS 

16 

23 

gym walk 
KPLF 
Dance Lesson 6-8 pm 

gym walk 
KPLF 
Dance Lesson 

gym walk 
KPLF 
Dance Lesson 

17 

24 

I, 

Thursday 

gym walk 8-11 am 
Seniors 11 am-4 pm 
Karate 7 - 9 pm 
CAC7 pm 

gym walk 
Seniors 
Karate 

4 

11 

KPCCA Board meeting 
7:30pm 

gym walk 
Seniors 
Cootiettes 6 pm 
Karate 

18 

Friday Saturday 

51~ 6 
gym walk 8-11 am • 

H~e~hoolern2-3"0 -
Skating 6:30-9:30 pm • - • • 

•• 
• • 

gym walk 
Skating 

gym walk 
Homeschoolers 
Skating 

12 

19 

Gm closed -
prival rental 

13 

Gym closed - 2 0 
priv al rental 

Western 
Dance 
5-12 

25 26 ••••• 2 7 
gym walk 
Seniors 
Karate 

gym walk 
12:50 - Homeschoolers 

Int'l Trade Show 
Skating 

• • • Little • 
• League • 
• • • Breakfast • 
••••••• 

30 31 l. APRIL,_ I 1 2 3 
gym walk 
WlC 
Lakebay bb 
TOPS 

gym walk 
KPLF 
Dance Lesson 

gym walk 
Seniors 
Karate 

gym walk 
Homeschoolers 
Skating 
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di~ppoiritoo. t.o firid a lai:i:. ot spatt' tor 
th~ ,rpp::i.1,;.i~~I L-c ►r1triliutk,n~. W,P. 
::;11r.1.rti m~. h'lt:,, ~'-" a =:-E!al n~oed fDr 
rnv~. l.r1 reftcdi.c)c1 c.J LM ~ood i.lol'Ld 
'l'aJ1ed comml.!.ru ty it reprec;pnt'!,, tli~ 
Sp.ta? oo. .KPN l::=¼S p.1~s iS \lJl~!'rotet· 
;;.bl~ 

In L'lu ~ ~Y Penll.'l~ula :ncigh 't,cr.
lLOOJ s.p1t'lt, " 'II! sol.ici:L your op-inion~ 
acid talents (,;:a- 1tii· piJtt"", i.l KP'.'o.J"F.W~ 
l-'lq1:4.! N-rl fr,"" '1> wn tr, J.t!i l~r'$ h:) ir.e 
t-ditur Q r tu .._-,.mlr16ub:! your W(iti..n~ in 
till' form 11f ~r ortlns or feature iH

tidte. Or aill or write 'l'li.th :s:rory id.n:[I,, 
we would he liapp)' to rl.."U'i,..~· jl 1n! 

inpi.,t. 

Nm~•. ,1:ht"r'I r f.ol)' "I~I fr-l-..:/ L roc:.-n 
i: in the mu~l ger.et ou =. ~"""'· lj,\'i? ~re· 
u:, ~ l,lc- tu .,., y foT J41Ur ron triburicns 
Kr-;\Jl;W-S ~ oil n(lnpruf it rumm~riity 
,......,:::ie-t published rncmtr.lf by th1• K¼"y 
'P~i l.'I :;ula CS\.•ic ~-~ l\~$0Cta :1()n, 
Qr purpu~ i ~ 10 infom, '.he- Key ~ -.
in:!-ul,1 {.:omm uni tf abo·..Jt upc□mi rig 
cvc:;,,ts at ;hr.:- Civic t:r.:-ri tc:t- i..Li Vaughn 
,il'.cl thr()ut,h< 111 t ff.Jr ,;:,;,,mmu:nJy, to 
t'(!pcd on e~·enl:9 p,a:;t at'ld b'i .:J,~rt" our 
-opin:om aoo li!X perienre; w1r 11 Lhc:a.E'! 
v.~ :i "C' <11mong. 

M;t 
Our d csire is not lo 
report th~ Bad side of 
h um.ln n" lure, bu l to 
en<ou r~ ge lh e- Good. 
Jn ~OTIS':' to TC'C\?m critici:r.m (one 

phun11.: Gill l ai;id to much o:1pp~ci;1tcrJ 
1 ITTlli~ I\" e ►, .,.,.I? .eti• n[)t .t "~1•,1 I nrw"f:0.1-

per ." 1 lhii11l we'tl! i!J ~~ .i'b<J,.11! .i .. r('~: 
I1ew~p.aper" in that ¥re sec>k Lbe h c>i!.rl u [ 
m lT ~mm•.mity. we look for the~ i:n 
pt-'llplc-, we prc:frr to pr-..·~cit ;hl" p,:J:.i.
llve, ra Lher than the- rtegati w a.,;,p1•,1~ ()f 
li1i?, 1'.Jm drsir"" i~ not tu Tii'port thE! Bad 
~idt: u( limr;m T .ature, but tu C'TICOUra!Ec: 
ti,,· (.il.N.N.I. Tu th,~ .,pirit, p '.l"<1:-.II', t,,;., ir.
Vl.l-l ¼!J. Sh;1t'i! J'Ol.!.~ 1hou~hts.. W s: arc: 
ha'e-10 ex:,:,r~ the Lhoog,bi,;, and .a4:ti~·i
ti~ or o·.2:-cmri.muriity.1b i:s rn.4!1!.t'l.~ you. 

WIND DAMAGED TIMBER 
We'll help you mar,age your land 
P rofos5i on al Fores try Consu I1.an1s 

r n busi ne!;i$ over 2 3 years. 
Cruising . limber Sales, Marksting, Appraisals 

Administratan, Sho~ & Long Terr:, Management Plans 
Logg i rig o.nd Ho.1c:1 ConsL ruct on. Land Re ri abi I itati c n, 

E: nvi ron r., a ntal Management. 
FORESTRY CONSULTANTS 

WashiD.gto:a 
Ti..J:nbcrland 

E. 6885 f iW'f .,06 
P.O. oox ,ao 
UN ION, WA 9B592 
OF'.=1c E: a::i0-775•D795 

Management. Inc· ( VES. l2~V) 3Cxl-757'2' 
F~ CCN!ll.lLWffl 

FARMER GEORGE'S MEATS 
r !.!Lu"/25:'1 Try Q.]J,! 

homemade ~ 
Ham. Bacon, 

Sausage. ~ 
Select Jerky. 

Smoked ~ 

- ~•rn~ J 

876-3186 



Fishing/Hunting News 
lt's time to buy your new 1993 fishing 
and hunting license. Check out our 

; local shops for yours. Also pick up the 
free pamphlets you'll need. 

Fees are the same as last year. Hunt
ing $15, Fishing $17, Combination $29. 
For residents over 70, a fishing license 
is $3 and is not required for those under 
15. These licenses are good only for 
freshwater fishing and steelhead. For 
saltwater fishing, including salmon, 
you must have a separate license. 
KPNEWS has a whole list of costs for 
transport tags and other documents 
and licenses. Call. 

Appa;ently, natural resource and law 
enforcement agencies have teamed up 
in Washington state to combat poach
ing and illegal trafficking in wildlife, 
according to a press release by the WA 
Dep't of Wildlife. A Tacoma man 
pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor 
charge and two second degree felony 
counts in 1991. 

Undercover operations by Wildlife, 
U.S. Fish & Wildlife and local agencies 
have resulted in many convictions and 
guilty pleas in Pierce County. 

CAC 1reco,gnition 
dinner at Eagles 
Citizens Against Crime (CAC) will 
henceforth hold regular meetings alter
nating between the Key Peninsula 
Civic Center's Whitmore Room and the 
Gig Harbor Eagles Club. This, it is 
hoped, will encourage increased atten
dance from those CAC members who 
reside in Gig Harbor. The meetings are 
held the first Thursday of each month 
at 7 PM. 

At the February 4 meeting at the 
Eagles Club, as an exception to the 
above schedule, tentative arrange
ments were made to hold the March 4 

SAVE$ 
ON 35MM FILM 1 

Color print film pricing: 
8, 12 and 15 exp. 
100 and 200 ASA 5/$5.00 
24 exp. 1 00 or 
200 ASA 3/S5.00 
36 exp. 100 or 
200 AS/J.. S2.00 ea. 

Open ~,OD- Lo 5"00 ~~ 1hJ1J Fr(&( r..riy 
:i.LL FIU.i GU.ARAl'-liTEECJ 

Lceal€(1 l'l lt;!)y cert.-,. 1<5921 IHI 6L JCJ'N 

Dogs down weU,00111~ r.rompag{j 1 
some masterful and magical work in
volving lots of ladders, flashlights, 
harnesses, and other equipment. 

The Richards, though concerned 
for their dogs, were grateful that the 
accident didn't involve one of their 
children, themselves, or anyone else. 
; The dogs were taken to veterinary 

doctor Richard Charles in Tacoma 
and, "as Jim arrived, Chelsea passed 
out; he had to carry her in," said Juli. 
She had a major concussion, ripped 
eyebrow, cut-up inner eyelid and re-
quires reconstructive surgery. , 

Charlie came out of it unblem
ished. 

The very next day, Charboneau 
Construction poured six dump truck 
loads of bank grade gravel into the 
well. During the course of the opera
tion, "a truck got stuck and had to be · 
pulled out by another," said Juli . 
Richards. "It just seemed that nothing 
was going right." The filling of the 
we11 took from 10 AM until 5:30 PM, 
she said. 

KP Fire's Fred Ramsdell said that a 
few years ago, the KP Sportsmen's 
Club took on as a project filling in 
wells. 

"They filled at least fifty of them," 
said Ramsdell.-

They obviously missed ·at least 
one. 

Make sure one isn't hidden away 
on your property. 

Labrador retrieved: KP Firefighter/EMT Becki Witt returns Labrador Retriever to 
the hands of owner Jim Richards. Photo & story by Hugh McMillan 

meeting at the Pierce County Jail to 
which Sheriff John Shields has invited 
the group. When confirmed, an an- · 
nouncement will be made. 

CAC will hold its fifth annual vol
unteer recognition buffet dinner at the 
Gig Harbor Eagles Club from 6-10 PM 
on March 27. Pierce County Sheriff 
John Shields will be the keynote 
speaker. 

The crime fighting group is pre
paring for its second Crime Prevention 
Fair to be held at the Eagles Club on 
June 5, 1993. To the mutual advantage 
of all parties, the fair will follow the 
annual Gig Harbor Days' parade that 
day. Booths available for exhibitors of • 
security and crime prevention equip
ment may be arranged for by calling 
858-6532. 

ATB SERVICES 
Accounting, Taxes & 

Bookkeeping . 

TIME TO DO TAXES ! 
• Jndi wdll.l~ Partnership & Corporate Returns • Estate, Gift & 
}'ijduc:imy Returns • Financial Statements• Business Bookkeeping 

• We provide Pro:fe!'sslo1,al & Pcrso:nalizei.1 Service 

Hewitson 
& 

Roehm .. , 

4 Jan Hewitson - JD Ii 
~ ~ 
:t Karla Roehm - RN, JD -w 
·='1- . ':$_ 

:t Low Fees I Quality Work ;:j 
~ ~ 
y ~ 

:\ • Personal Injury 
·•:\! 

•Wills / Estates 
• Business / Corporate 
• Bankruptcy 
• Real Estate 
• Divorce / Adoption 

Free 1 /2 hour 
consultation in our ,; J~/ 
office or your home 

Saturdays or f 
--~,i-. ssooEsvendin~s o & ·-: oun view r., t 

Suite A-103, Gig Harbor j} 
1 Gig Harbor Business 1 

Dick and Barbara 6ranQuist 

We'll Come to You or You Come to Us 
Call for Appointment 

Park 
·<. J 

II 

P.O. Box 673 
La.kebay, WA 98349 f:l:IH~ttmi 
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Business 
Briefs 

Bird supplies··· 
There is a new bird shop in Gig Har
bor on the waterfront called Wild 
Birds Unlimited. It is run by Bremer
ton resident Jim Ullrich. He wants 
the shop to be an educational as well 
as commercial venture. He wel
comes school groups who want to 
learn about birds, look at his 
birdfeeding stations and the wildlife 
living on the waterfront. He is hop
ing to provide safe nesting spots for 
ducks and other fowl to increase 
their populations. Call him for infor-
mation, 851-2575. · 

many years, most currently with Jor
genson and Associates in Gig Har
bor. They started their own financial 
services business in October. Dick 
also worked for Weyerhaeuser for 34 
years. Cati 884-4163 to see how they 
can help you. Welcome to our busi
ness comm~mity. 

-35mm FILM 
in Key Center _ 
You may have ~oticed th~ir ad on 
KPNEWS pages. Private Label Film 
of Key Center is offering a great deal 
on major brand 35mm film, e.g., color 
film, 8, 12 or 15 exposure, 100 or 200 
ASA, 5 rolls for $5; 36 exposures, $2 
each. Private Label-located in the 
red ham on the south end of Key 
Center-is open 9-5, Monday 
through Friday. All film is guaran
teed. Stop by and give it a shot. 

Espresso shop -
There are a few places on the Penin
sula where you can get a latte, some 

· ·-1•-•..,.:.' ,.,., ~-·,~'-, betterthanothers.Liq'UidPerfection 
Florist ~ ,. . -, :-~; ";~.") .·;, :. ""-~- - .. (located in the little mall by Harvest 

Melissa Sowell, Wauna resident, has ~ 
owned The Mustard Seed, on Pio- •· 
neer Way in Gig Harbor, for approxi
mately one and a half years. It is 
always a treat to walk into a florist 
shop and enjoy all the fragrances. She 
also owns Starkey Tree Farm. 
Melissa offered wreath-making 
classes during the holidays and is 
planning more this spring.If you are 
interested, call her at 858-8308. 

Time) lives up to its name. There, the 
proprietor, C.J.; will make you a 
drink to rival anything you could 
find on Mercer Island--cappucino, 
latte, real espresso for those with real 
stamina; lots of flavors of "designer 
whips," including chocolate rasp
berry and chocolate almond ... and if 
that isn't enough chocolate for you, 
she offers Dilettante Chocolates for 
sale. ""'~-· · 

The coffee used by Liquid P~rfec
tion is ''Luigi Lavazza-CAFFE ES
PRESSO since 1895." It's fabulous. , Accounting/tax 

preparation 
ATB SERVICES is Barbara and Dick 
Granquist, Key Peninsula residents 
who live- between Key Center and 
Home. They have both worked in 
Accounting/Tax Preparation for · 

• And while you're sipping, you can 
peruse the other things in the mall. 
It's a fun place, with fresh cut flowers 
on the Country Garden side and lots 
of colorful imported clothing and 
bags and jewelry (etc.) at The 
Eclipse. 

II 
□ 

KEV DATES 
March 1993 

m 
□ ■ BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL GROUPS En 

Allyn Comm. Ass·n March 4: 7:30am,bklst; Sam/mtg Allyn Inn liiliil 
r,;--i KP Bu~iness Ass'n March· 5: 7:30am; March 19 noon Hom~rt Restaurant □ 
~ Caregivers support group March 17: 7-9pm Key Center/Brones Rm 

■- CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS ■ 
□ AARP, Gig Harbor Chapter March 24: 10 am Pen Lutheran Church 1

28
1 

Angel Guild . March 23: 10 am KC Library/Branes Rm 

II ASHES March 4: 10:30 am Key Center'lire station ■ 
Cootiettes March 18: 6:30 pm KPCC Whitmore Rm D - · . and March 9, 16,23 Vis~ Veterans □ 

-

Meet to carpool at Key Western Hardware parking lot 
KPCCA Board Mtg March 11: 7:30 pm KPCC/Whttmore Rm m 

!Al KPCCAExec.Comm. . March18:7:30pm □ 
L..:!_J KPCS Board March 9: 7:30 pm ~mm House- Home 
- KP Lions · March 3, 17: 7 pm Horshoe Lake Rest. ■ 

□ COMMUNfTY SERVICES ~ 
Adub L~eracy classes · Mon. & Wed.: 2-7 pm Peninsula Leaming Cente~ II sponsored by Altrusa Fridays 12:30-Spm 851-6552 ■ 
Foodbank Tues.-Frir.: 10am-3pm CommHouse ~Home D Hot lunch tor seniors · Woonesdays: noon Comm House - Home □ 

■ Free brunch Sundays: 2-3 pm . Comm House - Home 
Also food and clothing assistance; for more into call 8844440; 884-4514; 857-4780 m 

~ Seniors exercise program Tues.&Thu. 8:30-9:30am · Comm House - Home □ 
~ WIG (Women,lnlants, Tuesdays: 8:15 am-4:15 pm KPCC/Whitmore Rm 
■ · · Chudren) · Call 884-3835, Tuesdays, for an appointment ~- ■ 

Immunizations Thwsdays, 9 am -2 pm - GH Chamber/Commerce 

□ '. ,.,. .. ' 0~ INTER ES; ~~'~ARENTS 
552

-
1767 

for in_lo . . I 24 f 

II Peninsula School Board March 11: 7:30 pm ESC center/Bd Rm Purdy ■ 
D G:~: ~~~~~:~e- March 1t7.9 pm · Purdy E~m Sch · D 
■ Mothers of pre-schoolers .. · March 18: 9:15-11 :30 am Lakebay Comm Church m 

Little League Board Meetng March 21: 6 pm Lake Holiday Clubhouse 

[]] 
Homeschoolers Skating March 9: 2-3:30 pm KPCC Gym (884-3456) . □ 
Family Skating Sundays: 1 :30-3:30 pm KPCC Gym (884-3456) 

-· -
■ PUBLIC MEETINGS ■ 

KP Fire Comm. March 10, 15: 7:30 pm Key Center Fire Station 0 KP Park Board .. ,,.., March 8: 7:30 Brones Rm, KC Library I 22 I 
II AA · M!~!t.~~~~ GROUPS KP Comm Serv, Lakebay ■ 
□ Sing!~ Parent Support Group March 2: 7 pm Eagles Lodge D 

TOPS Tuesdays: weigh-in 6:15 ' KPCCNFW Rm- . 

-

· mtg7-8pm ~ 
GY.m Walk Mon-Fri: 8-11 am KPCC Gym YI 11 Q f G.E.D. Classes Mon. 7-9 pm KPCC □ 

■ SOCIAUHOBBY GROUPS ■ ~-~-- ---------------------~ ABATEolWA March1:7:30pm KPCCVFWRm. 

□ Bayshore Garden Club March 19: 1-4 pm Longbranch Imp. Club I 20 f ~~8~1· I Sec_retarial SERVIC~ _ I 
Are you knee-deep in files? Do you have a back-log of 

correspondence? Let us help you! We are . 
. . 

Professional II Efficient . fl Convenient! 

We will come to your place of business, or we can do your 
work on our own equipment. We have extensive 

experience. on both IBM clones and Macs: 
WordPerfect 5.1, Works, Word for Windows, PageMaker .... 

We have worked for Boeing, the University of 
Washington, Kelly Services, attorneys and CPAs. 

Laser printing • Typing • Writing • Editing1 

Give us a call. We're GOOD! 
·~-

Eileen & Joan Lawrence·· 

'! Longbranch Imp. Club March 17: no potluck Longbranch Imp. Club m -~ ■ 1 □ Pen Neighbors Craft Club March 9: 10:30 am .Comm House, Home □ 
I Pen. Social Club March 4: 6:30 Potluck KP Lutheran Church 
1 

■ . 7:30-9 Mtg Bl 
, Senior Society Thursdays: noon KPCC/Whitmore Rm .. 

~ I ~ · loot care and blood pressure □ 
@ Upper Sound Grange March 1: 6:30-10 pm, KPCC/Whitmore Rm 
■ Vaughn Garden Club March 17: 10 am · Kelly Gulseth's ('Herbs') ■ 

VFW & AUX March 8: 7 pm KPCCNFW Rm 
□ Historical Society · March 25: 6:30 potluck Longbr Comm Church 1 18 I 

• . Speaker: P. Raymond, 'Mosquito Fleet" 

IE□■CHJ■□IE□■G]]■□m□■ 
Please suppcnt our local businesses. Their advertising doHars make 
possible the prOduction of Key Peninsula NEWS. 
r- iiiii--iiii..___.... __ _________ ... 1 __ ----, 

: tlW -CO UP ON M;,t : 
; -~ - Businessperson coupon special - : 
I _This coupon is good for this generous 2" x 4.75" ad for I 
I $5.25 p~r column inch: Only $21 I I Cut out and return this coupon with your ad copy I 

or call us, 884-4699 I . . I 
L--~-~-~---------------~-~ 



Communications 
in an Emergency 
by N eena Bauer 

During the recent power outage, did 
, youfutilelyflip through the stations on 
your portable radio and come up with 
absolutely no information about condi
tions in our area? Can you imagine the 
same situation in a more violent catas
trophe where all communication links 
are severed and no emergency infor
mation is available to the Gig Harbor 
and Key Peninsulas? · 

At their Feb. 11 meeting, the Penin- . 
sula School Board voted to ratify the 
emergency broadcast system partici
pation agreement with Peninsula Light 
Company. This agreement allows Pen
insula Light to cooperate with the 
school district to boost broadcast capa
bilities during an emergency and to 
help provide equipment that is not 
dependent on grid power and phone 
lines. 

Keith Stiles told KPNEWS that he 
has been working on this plan for about 
one and a half years and it is due to be 
completed during this coming sum
mer, ready for a trial run next winter, 
should nature provide us the opportu-

nity. Many groups are pooling together 
in this effort such as emergency com
mittees, amateur radio operators and 
many other volunteers. 

Considering that the boundaries of 
Fire Districts 5 and 16, the school dis
trict, Pen Light and PTI are concurrent, 
it seems the ideal partnership. "All 
those interests have a stake in good 
communications," Keith mentioned. 

The agreement calls for establish
ing emergency power at Peninsula 
HS., from where KGHB now broad
casts, emergency power at the Ever-

- green transmitter (and an emergency 
broadcast sh1dio), emergency power at 
the translator in downtown Gig Har
bor, a microwave link between PHS 
and Evergreen that' will not require a 

· phone line and a direct line from Pen
Light headquarters to PHS for broad
casting purposes. 

Schools that have emergency 
power, such as Evergreen, will be able 
to provide water (many people on 
wells lose their water supply), light and 
a dry place to stay in severe emergen-
cies. · 

We can not rely on any help from 
Tacoma. They will be dealing with their 
own concerns. As all disaster scenario 
studies conclude, romrnunication links 
to people in need are vital. This part- · 
nership will attempt to meet that need. 

Citizens of the Year Saturday, Feb. · 27 
by Hugh McMillan 
Some tickets remain for the Lions Oub-sponsored, Ninth Annual Key Peninsula 
Citizens of the Year Awards banquet, to be held Saturday, Feb. 27. ' 

Captain Al' Haynes, hero of United Airlines flight 232, will be the banquet's 
keynote speaker. Earlier this year, Charlton Heston played Captain Haynes in a 
TV docu-drama depicting Haynes' courage and expertise as the pilot who saved 
many lives when UA 232 plunged in flames through a cornfield-at the edge of the 
Sioux City, Iowa, airport. This writer attended Haynes' program in October 1992 
and found itto be an extreme} y rewarding experience-something not to be missed. 

Tickets are available at Sunnycrest Nursery and Key Bank in Key Center and 
Continental Tire on SR 302. Group-of-four-tickets are $25.00; individuals, $7.50. 

·--------------------------------------~------------~------... ·, •• J A.. . ;;_.. ,:. •• ;;:- _, •.r. ( .- ff ~ 
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KEY.PENINSULA CIVIC CENTER 
March 6, 1993 

6 PM- MIDNIGHT 
(BINGO 6:30 - 11 :30) 

FOOD & REFRESHMENTS 
AVAILABLE 

• • • • • 

• • 

' 
• • 
• 

• • • 
21 

DICE 
BINGO 

BLACKJACK 
CHUCK-A-LUCK 

BEAT THE DEALER 
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

OPEN 
BAR-

• . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • 
• • • • • • • 
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Goin' 
Out 

by 
Janice McMillan . ~------

Steamer's, at 8802 6th A venue, Tacoma 
(Titlow Beach), is a modestly priced 
restaurant with a million dollar view. 
On a sunny Saturday in February the 
view from the waterfront location at a 
window-side table seemed like a TV ad 
for the Pacific Northwest. 

Narrows Bridge across the horizon, . 
fishermen near shore in small boats, a 
mother with her baby in a Stoller, two . 
older people walking arm in arm, a fa-

, ther and his two little daughters having 
a snack at an outdoor table, and a man 
walking his dog were so perfect it could 
all have been arranged by a movie di-
rector. . 

To add to this almost unreal set
ting, the restaurant is Northwest in 
feeling with wood and green Formica 
tables, large windows, and authentic 
marine decoration. The cedar shake 
building's attractive, simple and low 
profile fits right in on the waterfront. 
Steamer's is a combination of "fast 
food" and a more traditional restau
rant. And, the food was very good. 

Upon entering, you place your or
der at the counter, ordering from the il-

luminated menu behind the counter, as 
in a "fast food" place. Unlike that type 
of restaurant, however, the menu in
cludes wine and beer and Italian sodas. 
Your food is brought to the table by a 
waiter. _ 

My Dear Companion and I both 
had a large cup of clam chowder 
($1.79). This clam chowder is first rate, 
made from fresh milk, butter, fresh 
vegetables, herbs, and smoked bacon 
and of course lots of clams. The 

· smoked bacon imparts a very pleasant 
slightly smokey taste to the chowder, 
which did not have a lot of thickener 
added. I loved it and two cups of chow
der would have been a sufficient lunch 
for me. However, we each had ordered 
a plate of two pieces of deep fried fish 
with a Caesar Salad ($4.79). The fish, 
Alaskan true cod, was lightly batter 
coated and cooked in just the right 
temperature fat so that it was not a bit 
greasy. The salad was made from Ro
maine lettuce and had a good dressing 
with lemon and pannesan cheese. I did 
not detect any anchovies (my Dear 
Companion was glad, I was not). The 
Caesar salads are made fresh to order. 

Also available from the menu are 
steamed clams and mussels, North
west Seafood Stew made from fresh in
gredients, and some non-seafood items 
such as chicken, hamburgers and sal
ads. They also have ice cream and 
yogurt treats for dessert. All frying is 
done in cholesterol-free vegetable oil 

Every evening Steamer's has a din-

REAi~ ·-ESTATE 

March 1993 

View from location of Steamer's. The photograph was taken several years Bf!O by 
Joan Lawrence. 

ner special at a very reasonable price. 
Thursday features Alaskan King 
Salmon with fries for $8.49 or with 
Caesar Salad for $8.99. Sunday special 
is Chicken Breast with Pasta Marinara 
for $6.99. 

Steamer's is a suitable place to 
bring children although when we were 
there, no children were present. 

Hours are 11 AM until 9:30 PM 
Sunday through Thursday and on Fri
day and Saturday they are open until 10 
PM. Telephone number is 565-4532. 

Conclusion: I thought Steamer's 
was one of the nicest casual restaurants 
I'd been to in a long time. Try it. I'm 
sure you will like it. The location is -
certainly ronvenient when going to or 
coming home from Tacoma via the 
N~rrows 81'11dge. 

FEATURED HOME OF THE MONTH 

WAITING FOR YOU!- This 4 bedroom on 5 acres with a panoramic view of the Olympic 
Mountains; small pond on property. Over 2,000 Christmas trees planted, small 

greenhouse, 27 X 39 shop/garage. Sit on your deck and watch the sunsets. $179,000. 

··-

Office Located at Purdv Bridae • 857-2151 
COUNTRY FARM-Complete with barn, fencing & garden 
area . Spaciou s 3 bed home on 11 acres of pasture 
appraised at $148,000., offered at $135,000. Call Jon at 
895-1245. #8352. 
LOTI'A HOUSEi-For the money. 3-4 bdrms, 3 full baths; 
2 decks, new home, large yard. Only $99,900. Call Craig 
at 871-7564. #8324. 
BEAT THISl-5 acres near Carney Lake, in developing 
area of new homes. Only $27,950. Call Lester at 
272-7848. #8359. 
HORSE FARMS- Excellent 5 acre parcel near RFK 
saltwater park. Water, power, phone & 3 bdrm perc. 
$30,000. with terms. Or 5 acres near Longbranch for the 
ridiculous price of $22,950. with terms. Call Bob a t 
851 -5186. #'s 8331 & 8260. 

COLONY Real Estate, Inc. 

ID MULTIPLE 
UST ING 
SERVICE • 

ITf .. \(C:IT • 

K.C. CORRAL 
KEY CENTER 

884-3'304 
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·KEY WESTERN BUIILDING CENTER 
-, -

911 5 KEY PENIN S ULA HWY. N. · 
LAKEBAY. -WASH INGTON 9834 9 

. Lill YiMIU.ER 

AREA WIDE 
DELIVERY 

·- MOSS~OUT GRANULES 884-2311 
L Or 884-3321 ~ 

~ 
Mais-our 

l.awri Gf'tlill.UIS 

.WIPE.S OUT MOSS 

IN LAWNS FAST 

.GREENS UP GRASS 

.COVERS 4400 SF. -
.22# BAG 

$ 10.99 

~ LILL Ml~LE:R . 

· MOSS-OUT 
• . , PLUS FERTILIZER _. _ 

Lill Y MILLER 

.CLEARS OUT MOSS · 

.FERTILIZES YOUR 

GRASS FOR A BRIGHT 

GREEN COLOR 

. COVERS 4000 SF 

6.99 20# 0.J\G 

MOSS--KIL GRANULES 
. KILLS MOSS ON ROOFS 

DECKS, SIDEWALKS 

.EASY APPLICATION 

I.ILLY MILLER 

MOSS-OUT 
' .APPLY WITH HOSE-

/ 
. END SPRAYER OR 

/ SPRINKLING CAN 
1 ·; ·_KILLS MOSS FAST 

.COVERS 500 SF 

$ 11.99 GALLON 

' 
SUPER RICH · 

HIGH IPEICFORIIANC FERTILIZER · D:• ;ws -. .CONTAINS SLOW · 

~- _ W., FR. RELEASE NITROGEN 
UU,."f . . . ..-~ FOR LONG LASTING ~ii- . G. REE.N UP TO 12 WEEKS 

.COVERS 5000 SF 

, _fooil . 9 .. 99 ~ 18'\G . 

LILLY MILLER 

- SHAKER CANISTER 

.3 LB. CONTAINER 
S-LUG & SNAIL PELLETS 

$ 7.99 

(,!--~----, 
_g,;,m 

Aim1 'N Flame~ Disposable 

BUTANE TORCH 
f~236/r·1 · 

(,_ -'"'"· 

~ 21-lnch 

PRUNER 
~9349~ 

~-
SNAIL 

lllWG 
PIUIW 

J.. 

.ECONOMICAL, Rf.MAINS _ 

EFFECTIVE AFTER RAIN ' 

.CAN Bf. USED AROUND . -
VEGETABLES & FLOWERS 

.3 LB. BOX 

$ 3.99 
. 

Lill Y MILLER 
t-------, 

~- _; SOLUBLE .. FERTILIZERS 
BIRD FEEDER 
1~ ~766~~ -

u--------, 
L:!'.."-0 • ....... I Lamp and Appliance 

.3 HIGH ., 

PERFORMANCE 
FOttt.lUlAS "JO , 

TO CtiOOSE fROlit 

.3 # COtfTAIMERS 

$ 6.99 TIMER_ 
~ 319 ,1_ PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
QUANTITIES LIMITED 

OPE_N . · 
PAINT,-LUMBER 

GARDEN SUPPLIES 
HOUSEWARES & SPORTING GOODS 

"EVERYTHING FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELFERS and PROFESSIONALS" 
Mon.-Sat. 8-5 

Sun. 10-3 
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Water, Wild Birds 
and Winter 

by Jim Ullrich 

One way to increase success in bird 
feeding during the winter is to offer 
water. In the coldest of weather the 
birds will drink and also bathe. For 
these reasons attendance can some
times be twice as great in the winter. 

When na turar sources are frozen the 
water you offer may be the only source 
for miles. If none is available the birds 
will resort to eating snow. However, 
this tends to lower body temperature 
and actually causes dehydration. Much 
energy is expended to con vcrt the eaten 
snow to water. 

Bathing helps keep birds waFTTl. 
Feathers are comprised of interlocking 
webs calred barbulcs; when kept dean 
they insulate properly. Once bathed 
the bird will use his bill to draw oil from 
a gland at th(} tail, to coat and groom his 
feathers. In order to do thi~ the feathers 
need to be clean. 

Do not worry about the birds find
ing your open water. In winter they are 
attracted to the rising steam seen from 
your birdbath. 

A caution to those who may be us
ing glycerin to keep water open. Glyc
erin mats the feather~ which reduces 
insulating abilities and if swallowed, 
causes intestinal damage. The best way 
is to setouta little warm water through 
the course of the day or use an electric 
de-icer. These use very little electricity 
and arc most effective. 

851-2575 

In tfie 
(jarcfen 
by Olive Bell Reidl 

Roses 
Roses have for centuries been the favor
ite plant of gardeners and artists,due to 
their exquisite form, spectacular 
blooms and intoxicating fragrances. 

Sunnycrest Nursery has a good 
supply of #1 AARS winner roses. Bill, 
at Peninsula Gardens, reports that 
they will carry the famous David 
Austin roses this year. If you desire 
unusual roses, try Fred Edmunds 
Roses, 6235 SW Kahle Rd, Wilsonville, 
OR 97070. Last year he carried "Brown 
Velvet," an orangish-brown floribund. 

"Arthur Bell," an extremely fra
grant, Irish rose-yellow rose, is avail
able from A World of Roses, 519 NW 
60th St., Suite D, Gainesville, FL 32607. 
Another source for unusual roses is 
Heirloom Old Garden Roses, 24062 
Riverside Dr., St. Paul, OR 97137. 

Shows and Sales 
Mark your calendars: •Spring Plant 
Sale, April 16 & 17, U. WA. Parking lot 
E-1, just past the HecEd pavilion. 
•April 22, Don Boroff slide show and 
lecture, "The Stylish Dry Garden," 7 
PM at Tacoma Mountaineers Club
house, 2302 N. 30th. •April 28-May 3, 
American Rhododendron Society Con
vention, Sheraton Hot(}}, Marlene 
Buffington, 564-0323. · 

BAQE QOOT NOW IN 
Our lar8esl selecUon ever of hi8h 

quality trees and shrubs available from 
the Norlhwest's finest 8ro'17ers. We 

8uaranlee lheoe dormant plants 100% 
lo 8row lhis se.eron and you &ive 

money Loo! 
t'ruit. Trees - 50 of the besl varieLies 

flowerin,s Trees - 33 differenl shai:e,s 0 colors 
6mal1 fruits - Grni:e,s, 6trawberries 0 much more 
Yard Trees - Oaks, Weepifl8 Willow '9 the like 

25% Off Marked Price 
-- -

Pierce County's Lar8est 

Nursery Garden Center 

T.-
1 

Only minutes away! 
·~'--=-'-~-"i:t----i 

=-~Ii I OPEN 7 DAY6 A WEEK 
- - J•~;;,_ 5 Cerlified Nurserymen lo serve you 

PENIN8ULA GAQDEN0 
56th 6t: at Wollochet Dr. • 851-8115 

• Mon.- &l. 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • 6un 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

NOW OPEN! The Peninsulas' Backyard 
Bird Feeding Specialists 

Are Here! 
Downtown Gig Harbor 

Goldfinches are coming soon! ,, _ 
Time to consider adding a thistle feeder to,'your 

birds' banquet menu. Thistle seed on sale ..,. 
through March 15th. . 

WHAT: Bird Seed, Feeders, Houses 
Nalu re Books & Tapes 
Plenty of FREE Advice 

WHER1E: 3711 Harborview Dr. 
?"' LOWEST PRICES IN YEARS!!! 

;::- :-:- : 

, $1.19/lb. $.99/lb. --
···•: '• 

25# sacks 50# sacks· 

,_ '\{_ 1 Provide Housing at this time of year 
.,,-,-(5,"t- Since very few hollow trees exist in our city and suburban yards, many 
~)':..,cavity-dwelling birds have no place to nest unless we provide suitable housing. 
· ' · 11 · March and Apr~ are excellent months to put out bird boxes since many birds, 

such as the bluebird, begin searching tor nesting boxes. Chickadees start nesting 
in March and April, with house wrens using the same box as soon as the chickadee 
family leaves. 

At Wild Birds Unlimited, we have advice and many styles of houses to help you attract, 
house and enjoy nesting birds in your yard this spring and summer. This year we would like to 
introduce you to our own design of wren and bluebird house. They are made ot Old-Growth 
Safe white pine. They are field-tested and have a completely unique 2•way opening system. 
The lid opens so you can observe the growing family. The side opens for convenient cleaning. 
Stop in and see our large selection of all types of bird housing and bat boxes. 

"On the Waterfronf' 
. Your Area Backyard 

WHdlile Sanctuary Site. 

Across froni Gig Harbor Glass and Lighthouse Marine 
. :.,· :' ,. Come visit andBirdWatch rom ourDetk! 
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Tr901per Samm1ons retires 
story and photo by Hugh McMillan 

There were mixed feelings on the part 
of just about everyone. 

"I'm happy for Jim," said Sue 
Mendenhall, "but I hate the thought of 
him not being there. I hardly even 
know him but he's such a strength for 
our community." 

"I can't believe it," lamented Rhys 
Wood, "it just won't be the same with
out Jim in that patrol car." 

And so it went. Most Peninsulans 
received the news of Washington State 
Patrol Trooper Jim Sammons' retire
ment with a mix of disbelief, a sense 
that something, solid in our lives would 
soon be missing, and, yet, happiness 
for the big man in blue who has pa
trolled and provided security to the 
area since July 1967. 

"Yep," said Trooper Jim, "I tum in 
my gear, badge, patrol car and unifonn 
on February 16. I have to admit, it's dif
ficult to do. It's been a good career." 

1 This writer first met Jim Sammons 
on the Purdy Spit in 1978. It came in the 
form offlashingbluelights and a warn
ing ticket for moving into traffic too 
close to an on-coming vehicle. Not 
quite the right way to initiate what has 
become a close friendship. But Jim's 
professionalism, courtesy, and firm . 
fairness set the scene. Over the years it 

has been clear that everyone respects 
him for these qualities. 

Born in Kirk.land, at the age of five 
he moved with his family to Bellevue. 
There he graduated from Bellevue 
High School, for which he played foot
ball and baseball and studied in the 
Distributive Education program, 
which combined academics and inter
face with the business community. 

Not many know that shortly after 
high school, Sammons became a li
censed cosmetologist and worked in a 
Bellevue beauty salon. 

From 1964 to 1970 he was with the 
US Marine Corps Reserve. He studied 
aviation elecmcity and became a certi
fied aircraft inspector through studies 
at Highline College from 1965-67. 
Shortly after leaving the Marine Corps 
as a sergeant, he signed on with Boeing 

. as a quality control inspector in the 
firm's Renton plant. 

He became a WSP trooper in 1967 
and was assigned to cover the Gig Har
bor-Key Peninsula area while working 
out of the WSP offices in Tacoma. 

A near-tragic head-on collision on 
State Route 16in 1969 which sent a man 
and wife to intensive care in a Tacoma 
Hospital found Trooper Jim taking the 
couple's injured cat home for care. The 
cat wasn't improving, so Sammons 
took it to a Gig Harbor veterinarian 

WSP Trooper Jim Sammons 

where, at the receptionist desk, he met 
a "beautiful lady named Diana." They 
married the next year. 

''We bought land on the Key Pen
insula in 1972, saved our money, 
started to build in 197 4 and moved in in 
1975," he said, "and we've been here 
since then." The Sammonses have 
enough property to accommodate sev
eral horses and all family members are 
excellent riders. 

Son Mike (now a volunteer fire
fighter with the Key Peninsula Fire De
partment) and daughter Lisa gradu
ated from Peninsula High. Twin 
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daughters Sylvia and Jodie expect to 
graduate from the same school in 1996. 

Trooper Sammons' com mi tmen t to 
young people.is extensive. He has been 
advisor to the Law Enforcement Ex
plorer Scout Troop of the Boy Scouts of 
America since 1985. Many events on 
our Peninsulas enjoy the traffic control 
and security provided by these scouts 
under Trooper Jim's guidance. 

And what of the future? 
"I've registered to begin courses in 

civil engineering at Renton Technical 
College this September," he answered. 
"I'm going to becom<! a survey techni
cian, something I really wan t to do." 

He intends to use these skills on 
family property near Spirit Lake in 
Idaho. "We have tentative plans to 
move and build there eventually," he 
said, ''but certainly not before the twins 
graduate." 

"I won't miss the times I have to a p
p roach a vehicle with my weapon 
drawn," Sammons said, 'but I will miss 
the comradery of work.img with fellow 
law enforcement officers." 

He allowed that "maybe now I'll 
have more time to indulge my hob
bies." It will need lime. He enjoys 
fishing, hunting, photography, horse
back riding, skiing and camping with 
his family. 

And we all hope you enjoy every 
minute of it, Trooper Jim. You arc a real 
credit to your profession and your com
munity. Thank you. 

Lake Golf Course 
AND RESTAURANT 

r.- - - - - - . -~· .--- \ 
I $2.00 OFF any entree with this I 
j coupon when two entrees purchased I 
\.._ Expires 4-31-93 _) 

---------- -
' I 

Open Every Day 6:30 AM for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner. 

857-3326 Dinner reservations recommended but not required. From 302 take. 94th Ave. 
Located on Sidney Road, just a~ross from Horseshoe Lake County Park. 

. . -
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Lions move 
1meetirng site, 
feature Russian 
speaker 
The March 3 meeting of the Key Penin
sula Lions will feature George 
Knudtzon, President of AUDEX, Inc., 
who will speak and show slides on his 
recent visit at the invitation of the 
Ministry of Security (formerly KGB) of 
the Russian Federation of the former 
Soviet Union to analyze the impact of 
reduced government responsibility for 
business security in the new Russia. 
Knudtzon went as a member of a 
Spokane-based People to People group 
specializing in private investigation, 
security and business intelligence. 

The general public is invited to 
· attend this free program. 

After almost ten years of meeting 
at the Huckleberry Inn in Key Center, 
the Key Peninsula Lions Club has 
moved its meeting site to the Horse
shoe Lake Golf Course Restaurant. 

The Club's meeting time and day 
will not change: 7 PM, the first and 
third Wednesday of each month. 

"We're really grateful to all the 
people at the Huckleberry Inn for all 
the help and hospitality they have ex
tended to us over the years," said 
Lions' President Linda Reid. "The 
main reason for our move is to put us in 
a position which might attract new 
members from the northern areas of the 
Peninsula .... To give people a chance to 
see what Lions are all about, the Club is 
scheduling interesting programs for 
each first Wednesday's meeting and 
the general public is welcome to at
tend." 

At the Club's February 3 meeting, 
famed author, mountaineer, geologist 
and artist Dee Molinaar presented a 
slide show and commentary on his re
cent trip to Antarctica. 

Student interpreter 
for the deaf 
story and photo by Joan Lawrence 

If you buy groceries at Walt's of Lake 
Kathryn Village Mall, you probably 
have seen Lori Pyle. She has worked 
there as a checker for three years. · 

Soon, Ms. Pyle will be leaving us to 
follow up on previous education for 
schooling in Olympia in pursuit of a 
career as an interpreter for the deaf 
community. 

Drawn to Ms. Pyle's friendly per
sonality, your reporter engaged the 
quiet Port Orchard girl in conversation 
and drew out the following informa-
tion. . 

There are two fQrms of sign lan
guage currently in use: Exact English 
(which covers "everything that comes 
out of your mouth,"); and American 
Sign Language, a shorter version-a 
signing shorthand, if you will. 

American Sign Language, domi
nantly in use by our deaf culture, cuts 
all "to be" forms, according to Ms. Pyle. 

"There is no 'is, are, was,"' she told 
us. "If you want to sign, for instance, 
the phrase 'How are you?,' you sign 
'How' and point at the person." · 

Lori Pyle graduated from South 
Kitsap High School in 1989. In Tacoma 
as a child, she went to Birney Elemen
tary School near Wapato. Birney physi
cally was divided into two basic build
ing&-0ne for "normal" children,and a 
round building that housed deaf and a 
few other learning disabled children. 
Lori expresses . appreciation for her 

Snow tire Installation, Anti-freeze winterization . . 
Comprehensive engine testing and repair performed by A.S.E. Certified 

Mechanics using state-of-the-art computerized testing equipment. 
Specializing in: Engine repair, Electronics, Emission control, Fuel 

injection, Brakes, Steering & suspension systems. Import & domestic 
vehicles, Tune-ups, Ll!Jbe & oil change, . e.· , TO I B f Eng f n fl p B ff Of m an Ce. 

... ~ r,~@"sl 
- ~~~i~~~ 
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Lori Pyle, a checker at the Lake Kathryn Mall Walt's grocery store , has studied sign 
language off and on since elementary school. · 

education at Birney. It afforded her the 
opportunity not only to get to know a 
"different" segment of society-some 
of our non-hearing members-but also 
to learn an effective way of communi
cating with them. 

This early education inspired her 
years at Tacoma Community College, 
where, from deaf instructors, she 
learned the rudiments of American 
Sign Language. 

"They like to think of sign language 
as a foreign language. \'ou just learn to 
speak in a different way." 

In a few months, Lori will be mov
ing her educati.on to South Puget 

Sound Community College in Olym
pia, where she will spend two years 
learning to be a certified interpreter for 
the deaf. From there, she will be quali
fied to attain a job in the school system, 
police department or courtrooms. 

How about teaching?, we asked Ms. 
Pyle. 

"I don't know," she replied. "I jus t 
know I want to work with the deaf 
community. I've always had fun with 
learning sign language. I still have a lot 
to learn." · 

KPNEWS kudos go to Ms. Pyle. We 
all have a lot to learn. 

,.-----------------------· I I 
' I I 11 ~=============::;-, I 

; f>aigHarbor- Disaster . = 
I Key Peninsula I 

Emergency Readiness I Preparedness Tips = 
I Committee I 
I I 
: Disaster Readiness Tip# 3 ; 

I WILL YOU HAVE ENOUGH WATER I 
I IN AN EMERGENCY? : 
I Experts say a major earthquake COULD occur in our I 
I lifetimes. It's as likely to be next week as next decade. I 

.
1
1 The rule of thumb in event of an earthquake is: 

1
1 

"BE PREPARED TO TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF 
■ FOR AT LEAST 72 HOURS!" I 
I ... that's in the urban environment. In rural areas, I 
I plan to be self-supporting f or 1WO to THREE WEEKS! I 
I Will you and your family have adequate water sup- I 
I plies to survive that long? Longer if necessary? Each I 
I person needs about a gallon of water per day for drinking, I 
I food preparation, brushing teeth, etc. A family of four I 
I needs 56 gallons to survive two weeks. For bathing, I 
I cleaning, plants, pets, you need much more. I 
I Coming: Readiness Tip# 4, How to store water safely. I 
■1- For information, contact your County Departm ent of Emergency .

1
1 

Management, the Red Cross, or GH-KP EPC, (206) 851-2731 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ · 

·-----------------------· 
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~at comes after the joyous ho~i
day season? The not-so-joyous Tax 
Season. But is there a way to increase 
your deductions (without having as many 
children as the fabled woman who lived 
in the shoe)? 

Yes! If you're a home owner and 
you've lived in your home for several 
years, chances a.re good that you have 
valuable equity. Wrapping your non
deductible debts into a home equity loan 
will probably lower your interest rate; 
l~wer your monthly payment and your 
interest should be tax deductible. 
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How to reduce yOur taxes ... 

_ _.·. 

I ~-~. 
,· i~-
-~rv:_ ·_···• _. 

. .... 

·. :y11'/;/"tW . 

. · 

; .. ' "\ifqf\,,_ 

And until April 15, 1993 (a day of some 
significance already), we're waiving all fees 
on our home equity loan program -That's 
right - NO FEES - and a LOW FIXED 
RATE of8.9% APR! 

_ With this special offer, now may be the 
perfect time to use a Tacoma Telco home 
equity loan for any major purchase you've 
been considering, or to pay off non-deductable 
debts. 

Already have a home equity loan with another , 
_lender? If you're paying more than 8.9% APR, 
you'll save money by transferring the balance 
to us. There are no costs to you to do so if you 
apply now! . 

~~hf:·•t ·-; .. 
·. )<;~ t-

.,..;t, 

Don't let another year of paying non
ded~ctible interest go by - apply for your 

. second mortgage loan to reap the benefits 
now and at tax time next year. 

If you live or work in Gig Harbor or 
the Key Peninsula area, you qualify to 
join Tacoma Telco Credit Union. 

t. ... t .. t. TA O' A 
it.~RTELCO ft CREDIT UNJON 

· (206) 383-2016 or 1-800-562-8130 
To 41>J(1f.~ for w3iv~r cf feC'}, ki,mmu~l lll: a mtntmmn of 510.(OI, :ind marnr,um (If $~OJ}().)_ A dme--bv 
mall.('t appri!i\al will lie lt.l'd 10 determine lerxling ¥Jlllf The crcdn tinlon will :11~" p~y fr.( m!e in~ur:inc~ 
/;1~ru1.1m:i.tdy $150.(llf .uxl w.11~·e loan appfo:at10n, or1gin~rinn. and :.itl other r'ee\. If al)ill..:J11t requ~I, ,1 

wnll(n ,1ppra1~l. th~ cre<l,l umon wtll pa) ttk: finl \300 for Jpprain l. tiric in~urancr and r,th(r fee:~ an,d lbt' 
• applic.ml ,,, 111 be bllh:d JU JflJ amooritalxi\·•: SJIXH:O. which !Jioul<l total ~ppro~im3trh· ~225. Most home 

cqlnty [na11~ qu;ilif~· for l;:i.\ Ut><luctiMe mk'rc,1. See ~our t.i., adn.or for ~p«1fic mfonnalimt 

_,.. 
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••In the Library•• 
THE AI-TERMATH OF THE GULF 
WAR: NEW FRICTIONS AND NEW 
ALIGNMENTS will be the subject of a 
lecture/discussion program by Rajas 
Tanas at the Key Center Library, Wed., 
March 17 at 7 PM. 

Mr. Tanas will discuss the Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait and its evolution 
into a U.S.-Arab confrontation. He will 
examine the implications of the current 
crisis on the people of the Middle East, 
U.S.-Arab relations and the search for a 
lasting world peace. . 

Raja W. Tanas ~as born ?nd raised 
in a Christian home m the Middle East. 
He studied in Beirut and Michigan 
St ate Universitv. He currently teaches 
at Whitworth College in the sociology 
department. Mr Tanas has lectured 
extensively. . 

This free program is sponso!ed by 
the Friends of the Key Center Library, 
and is part of the Inquiring Mind series 
funded by the Washington Co~mis
sion for the Humanities. A busmess 
meeting of the Friends will begin at 5:45 
PM prior to the program. 

This will be the third year that Earl 
Sorrels has displayed his hand-crafted 
spinning wheels durin9 March. ~art 
Sorrels Ii ves on Key Pemnsula. He is a 
self-taught artisan who has made ~oz
ens of functional wheels of vanous 
authentic designs. He uses maple, oak 
and cherry wood. . . 

H anyone is interested m ma~mg a 
spinning wheel, ~r. Sorre~s wil! ar
range an instructional session a, the 
library. Leave your name and phone 
number. 

An outstanding exhibit of artworks by 
Betty Nease will be on display during 
March and April. Betty Nease was a 
public school art teacher for 16 years 
and has taught art classes in this area 
for 12 years. 1 

•• 

She has studied extensively and 
has exhibited her work including jew
elrv, batik, pottery, wood and clay 
sai°lpture and watercolors t~roughout 
Washington. Ms. Nease hves near 
Herron Island with husband Roland 
and a bossy cat. 

••Arts and Musi~•• · 
Beverly Pedersen is organizing an out
door painting group, sponsored_ by the 
Friends of the Key Center Library. 
Members will share inspiration, infor
mation and friendship. To prepare for 
spring outdoor painting, the group will 
meet at the Brones Room, from 1 to 2:30 
PM each Tuesday in March. Call 884-
2070 for more information. 

A concert for kids is scheduled at the 
Antique Sandwich, 51st & N. Pearl, 
Tacoma, on March 13, 11 AM. Neal 
Woodall, folksinger will perform. $2 
Kids, $4 General. 752-4096. 

UPS: The University Wind Ensemble 
will perform works by Holst, Malcolm 
and Giannini on Friday, March 5 at 8 
PM, in Kil worth Chapel. Joni Albrecht, 
clarinet soloist will be featured. FREE. 

· •• .,,. Events •••• 

Vaughn Community Church is having 
their 4th annual Missions Conference, 
March 5, 6 and 7. Dr. Robert Wright, 
Professor of World Missions, Western 
Baptist College, will be the keynote 
speaker. • 

The theme will be "Home Grown," . 
and features missionaries from this 
area. 

The conference starts Friday night 
at 7 PM. For more information call 
Vaughn Church at 884-2269. 

The 40th Annual GEM & MINERAL 
SHOW will be held on March 20 (10 to 
7 PM) & 21 (10 to 5 PM) at the 
Lakewood Community Center, 9112 
Lakewood Dr., Tacoma. "LAPIDARY 
MAGIC" is the theme this year and 
will include over 60 special exhibits, a 
variety of outstanding dealers and 
"How To" demonstrations. Call 759-
6039 for more information. 

Gig Harbor's 6th Annual Health and 
Safety Expo will be held at Goodman 
Middle School, 3701 38th Ave., on Sat., 
March 13 from 9 AM to 2 PM. Many 
community businesses and groups 
sponsor this event. . __ 

Admission is FREE and m addition 
to exhibits, there will be free testing 
stations dealing with cholesterol, di~
betes, blood pressure, body comp~si
tion, hearing tests and a health nsk 
inventory. 

Because the attendance at Ashes' meet
ings has been dwindling, the Auxiliary 
is trying out a new idea-to cel~brate 
each month according to the holidays. 
St. Patrick's Day falls in March, so the 
Ashes ask that you come wearing the 
green, ready to dance a jig. 

You don't have to be a firefighter's 
spouse to belong to the As~es. Anyone 
living in Fire District 16 1s welcome, 
you are part of the department. 

Meetings, on the first Thursday of 
each month, begin at 10:30 AM and are 
followed by a pot luck. 

The Ashes' spring rummage sale 
will be held Saturday, April 17. See next 
month's issue of KPNEWS for details. 

0 Parties 

0 Reunions 

·o Meetings 

0 Banquets 

0 Weddings 

0 Receptions 

0 Athletic Facility 
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. ·- -------Studen1t -:~:·:::. .. 
Artists 

KPNEWS would like to begin publishing artwork from our yo_ung readers. 
Send tn your drawing, preferably done in black ink or dark penal (color does 
not print well) to Box 3, Vaughn, WA 98394 or use our handy drop box a t the 
Civic Center. · fN 

This month's art is a drawing of an Orea whale by Carl Bauer, son o _ eena 
Bauer Assistant Editor of the NEWS. Carl, 10 years old, has be~n drawmi foi 
years' Since first grade he has been designing his own Valentines for sc oo 

arti~s. He won a scho~I drawing contest and his "~hoe" '.:lrawing_ wa~ used on 
ihe tally card for the school's running program. _This design wa~ msp!red bk a 
school visit from Paul Owen Lewis, author and illustrator of children s boo s. 

•••• Theater , •• , •• 

UPS: Join nearly 50 students as they 
perform "A Chorus Line," the longest 
running musical on Broadway. Per
formances are on March 4, 6 and 7, 8 
PM. $7 /$4. Call 756-3329. 

Pantages Theater: Come and see a col
lection of new and contemporary 
works from BalleTacoma and North
west artists including ballet, music and 
sculpture (Fumiko Kimura). One eve
ning only,March 5, 8 PM. $7-$~2 adults. 
Special student and group discounts. 
Call 272-9631 for more information. 

Comedy is coming to Gig Harbor at 
Neville's Shoreline on Friday, March 
12, 9 PM. Michelle Beaudry, who was 
selected to be on Showtime Comedy 
Allstars, will perform with other 
guests. 

•••Computers••• 
Bates Business & Management Train
ing Center, 6th Floor, 15511?roadway, 
Tacoma, is presenting vanous com
puter classes beginning March 2. For 
specifics and to register call 596-1765. 

•••Information••• 

If you are interested i_n tra~eling in 
Washington State this sprmg and 
summer and need some new ideas 
about what to see, call for your FREE 
copy of Washington ,state ~iel~ 
Guide, Spring-Summer 93. Receive_it 
by calling 1-80~544-!800. Also_ avail
able is the Destination Washington 
guide, a 176-page travel publication. 
Both of these come in handy when 
company comes to town. 

The League of Women Voters of Ta
coma/Pierce County is d istributing 
their 1993 edition of THEY REPRE
SENT YOU, a political directory. 
Listed in this directory are names, 
addresses and phone numbers for na
tional and state elected officials and 
members of the Washinton State Legis
lature representing Pierce County citi
zens. Also included are Pierce County 
officials. 

To receive this FREE directory, 
send a self-addressed stamped enve
lope to the League of Women Voters, 
702 Broadway, Suite 105, Tacoma, WA 
98402 ( 272-1495). 

FAMILY GATHERING OR 
SPECIAL OCCASION? 

We have the room you need! 

( ~ ' •• I (/~';;~ ·• 
,' I I I \ 
'-.:.. ' ' ' .... \ 

I \ ---.. 

/ -----.,. ' 
1' 

For information '-., 

or reservations, 
please call 

Le: 

884-3456 
I 

0 Complete Kitchen Facility 
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School News m 
Teachers are great! They are always 
coming up with new ways to motivate 
our children! Diana Germstad, at 
Vaughn Elementary, is one teacher 
who is using innovative teaching tech
niques to get students excited about 
math. 

She has used federal grants (Eisen
hower Grants) to attend workshops 
that have given her skills in providing 
hands-on instruction. Research has 

_ shown that students, (especially young 
ones like her 1st and 2nd graders) learn 
better when they use concrete objects. 
Some believe we shouldn't give them 
paper and pencil until 3rd grade. 

One math unit involved the use of 
dominoes. The concepts Diana taught 
included patterning, adding, subtract
ing, story problems and number sense. 

. She said the children just loved work
ing with the dominoes. 

Diana has used M&M' s to teach 
probability and prediction (compar
ing the-different colors), graphing, sta
tistics and data collection. As she 
taught she used these terms with her 
students. It provided a link to real 
world problems. We learn math not 

. just to know it but to solve everyday 
problems and to be able to analyze the 
world. 

I visited her during a Valentine's 
Day exchange where students go to 
different rooms and work with other 
teachers. Her group w as an energetic 
one. She provided each of the students 
with a small paper drinking cup filled 
with Valentin.e candy hearts anct a 

Storytelling ... lectures 
' 

Saturday Morning Storytelling! Kids, 
bring your parents to smrytime at the 
Harbor Inn, d ow ntc,,·n Gig H arbor 
through March, from 10 to 10:30 AM 
Have breakfast before or after. Please 
RSVP to 851-5454. This event is spon
sored by M ostly Books {851-3219) and 

I the Harbor Inn Restaurant. 

Father Roy Bourgeois, a priest with the 
Maryknoll Order, will be speaking 
about "pea ce, democracy and h uma n 
rights in Latin America," on Tuesday, 
March 2 at St. Leo Parish, Tacoma, at 
7:30. 

THINK 

sheet of paper on which to record their 
findings. She promised the students 
that by the end of the lesson they would 
get to eat the candies. 

The first exercise was to estimate 
how many candies were in each cup. 
She cautioned the children that 
everyone's amount was different. Stu
d en ts were to look only; some students 
tilted the cup as they tried to count the 

· candies. They were to write the esti
mate and then count and write the ac
tual total. Some of the estimates were 7 
when the actual count was over 20! 

Other activities followed: segregat..: 
ing and counting different colors; 
grouping a set number by 4' sand deter
mining how many groups there were; 
removing (eating) a certain number 
and finding the remainder. The activity 
ended as the teacher had promised. 

I could see that this kind of activity 
is essential in our schools. One girl's 
comment, 'This isn't math. There's no 
math on this paper," said it all. A recent 
study comparing elementary schools 
in Asia and the U.S. found that, con
trary to common beliefs, Asian schools 
use more concrete, hands-on activities. 
Diane's teaching allows students to go 
beyond rote facts and into why we 
learn math. Good job. 

Peninsula School District has set 
aside the week of March 8 to 12 to 
honor all the classified employees that 
help make our schools a wonderful 
place for our children. These employ
ees are the instructional aides, play
ground supervisors, bus drivers, 
school lunch servers, cafeteria manag
ers and school office staff that interact 

Derrick Bell, a visiting professor at 
New York University Law School, will 
speak about his leave of absence from 
Harvard and his new book, "Faces at 
the Bottom of the Well: The Perma
nence of Racism," on Thursday, Feb. 
25, at 8 PM, Kil worth Chapel, U.P.S. 

A distinguished educator, Bell has 
been involved personally in the civil 
rights movement in the South, has 
resigned from positions rather than 
compromise his civil rights work and 
spent the nigh tin jail because he would -
not leave a whites-only waiting room. 
Tickets are $5. 756-3366. 

~ 
FOR YOUR 
SPRING 

SPORTS!!! 

Great N e,-v Line of Shoes, Bats, Balls 
and Fashions for all your 

Spring Sports. needs. 

Harbor Plnzu (Doy o saue} I 

851-7511 -
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Diane Germstad pictured with students (from left) Charles McNeil. Raychel Gainey 
and Travis Tachell counting hearts. Photo by Neena Bauer, KPNEWS 

daily with our children. Oassified staff 
also work in accounting, community 
relations, food service, maintenance 
(including custodians) and operations 
and purchasing. 

Keith Stiles, President of the 
School Board, hopes that the "commu
nity will take the time to join with me 
and the other members of the school 
board in thanking these dedicated and 
talented men and women for their ex
cellent work in our school district. They 
deserve it." · 

Over 100,000 colfegiate athletic schol
arships are available each year to male 
and femal~ high school and junior col-

lege student athletes. Contrary to 
popular belief, students don't have to 
be all state to qualify. Much of this 
money goes unused. . 

A new publication with forms, 
sample letters and tables of factual in-

. formation is available for student ath
letes. It takes them step by step through 
the important process of getting an 
athletic scholarship and includes col
lege and conference listings. 

For information on how to get a 
collegiate athletic scholarship, send a 
#10 self addressed stamped envelope 
to the National Sports Foundation, 
611A Willow Drive, P.O. Box 940, 
Oakhurst, NJ 07755. - NB : 

COOKING CLASSES 
ARE STARTING MARCH 8TH 

Based on the Beautiful Cookbook Series 

Learn to cook as they do in: 
Thailand, China,France, 
Hal,~, Tuscany, Mexico, Asia 
California and America ~ 

Register early at 

GOURMET ESSENTIALS 
In Olympic Village . 

Gig Harbor 858-7711 

"" •••• 
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We have recently heard a lot about E
coli. E-coli is short for Escherichia coli 
which is the most common bacteria 
found in the human large bowel. There 
are over 50,000 different types of E-coli, 
causing both urinary tract infections as 
well as travelers' diarrhea. The specific 
strain that is causing the outbreak we 
are now witnessing is called E-coli 
0157:H? and while it is not a normal 
part of bowel flora, it is not an unusual 
cause of illness in Washington state. 

E-coli 0157:H? is felt to be the cause 
of an intestinal infection associated 
initially with abdominal cramps, then 
diarrhea and then bloody diarrhea, 
usually without fever. 

In children, Hemolytic Uremic Syn
drome can develop where the infected 
child develops anemia, kidney failure 
and usually neurological problems like 
seizures and coma. The bacteria pro
duces a toxin which affects tiny blood 
vessels, and antibiotics which may kill 
the bacteria don't prevent the release of 
the toxin after it has been produced. 
Most children with this syndrome will 
recover and the only treatment is sup
portive care while the body overcomes 
the infection and toxin. 

The. best treatment is prevention . 

be cooked to 150 degrees, internal 
temperature. Proper hygiene is essen
tial. Good hand washing may seem like 
a rather trite reminder, but is the best 

· way to prevent the spread of infection 
from an infected child to others. 

E-coli 0157:H7 is an easy organism 
to diagnose in the lab with a stool speci
men, so if you have reason to be con
cerned about yourself or someone in 
your family, don't hesitate to contact 
your doctor about it. In the meantime, 
put that hamburger back on the grill 
and wash your hands while you're 
waiting. . , 

The Key Peninsula Health Clinic has 
beaten President Clinton to the punch 
by 12 years in ensuring that affordable 
well child care is available to all chil
dren on the Peninsula. KPHC provides 
a clinic every Tuesday morning at 9:00 
AM on a "first come, first served" basis. 

The evaluation includes immuniza
tions, a physical exam and other health 
screening procedures, from birth to 12 
years old. It is intended for children 
without other medical coverage and 
you do not need to be one of Dr. Roes' 
patients. The KPHC Board has had to 
restTict the service to those residents on 
this side of the Purdy Bridge. 

A minimum fee of $10 is requested, 
but no one will be turned a way because 
of inability to pay. 

. For absolute safety, hamburger should · 

The Pierce County Health Depart
ment sponsors a well child clinic in the 
Gig Harbor area and Mary Bridge 
Children's Health Center is providing 
a mobile immunization van at some of 
the WIC sites, but the KPHC's Well 
Child Clinic is the designated one in 
our area. ~ - --·,- ,.. ~ 

,--------------------

N eena' s review 
For those who may not have heard the 
best program on weekend radio, listen 
up! CAR TALK is heard on National 
Public Radio on Saturdays, 9 AM on 
KUOW, 94.9 FM, or 10 AM (and re
peated Sundays at6 PM) on KPLU, 88.5 
FM. The show is hosted by two well
educated (MIT) brothers, Tom and Ray 
Magliazzi, alias Click and Clack, the 
Tappet brothers, who currently own 
and operate a car repair shop in Boston. 
Callers ask car repair prob-
lems and the brothers usually 
do have some ideas on the 
problem and are able to help. , 

In addition to the automo
tive assistance, which is punc-
tuated · with spontaneous 
jokes, good-natured insults 
and much laughter, they offer 
common sense advice on how 
to deal with uncooperative car 
dealers (who often have been 
known to say," All those fill in 
model name here do that") or 
unscrupulous repairmen 
("that repair will make his 
next boat payment") or 
spouses who want support for 
their particular driving habit. 

it on the air. My letter was written as a 
class action suit against the brothers on 
behalf of aU women drivers addressed 
to their attorneys-Wee, Tuckem and 
Good. The Car Talk guys would often 
say women destroy clutches because of 
their driving habits, and they used 
accusatory tones when discussing call
ers' girlfriends. The brothers sort i;,f 
agreed and ended by saying "See you 
in court, baby!" Since then, they don't 
seem to insult women drivers. Maybe 
the suit worked. 

VAUGHN 
COMMUNITY CHURCH ,. 

17616 Hall Rd. KPN 
Vaughn, WA 98394 
Across from Vaughn 

Elementary School 
884-2269 · 

All and all, it's something 
you just have to listen to; it's 
not funny in print. At our 
house on Saturday mornings 
we all hear . those booming 

... "=!I' 

voices as several radios are 
hmed in, often loudly to over-
power the radial arm saw or 
the dishwasher. 

A few years ago, 1 sent them 
a letter and one morning was 
shocked to hear them reading 

'"1'lir CmiJN'l6f ~ itii""' -

Sunday Service Times 
Sunday School 9:00 am 

Morning Service 10: 15 am 
Evening Service 6:00 pm 

• GERMAN MEATS, BREADS & ROLLS 
•SPECIALTY CHEESES •PAS1RIES 

DELI •SOUP •SANDWICHES 

* SEAITLE'S BEST 
COFFEE 

Wollochel Dr. 
7116 Stinson, GIG HARBOR (On HWY 16) 

(First GH Exit, Turn Left) 
JJ ;_ 
f 

Sexual Assault Crisis Center of 
Pierce Co. 24-hr hotline: 
1-800-750-RAPE (-7273) -------------.....1•·· _, 

I JOHN ·CARLSON 
BUILDING 

CONTRA,CTO,R · 

NEW HOMES & ADDITIONS 

PROFESS/ONA L 
BUILDING-DESIGN 

TOP QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 

2925 McEWAN RD KPN LAKEBAY 

LICENSED• BONBDED • INSURED 
LAKEBW'196JO 

Home in on 
the best 

• insurance 
protection. 

Yc)ur home is one of 
the biggest investments of 
your life. You need pro
tection you can count on. 

For over 60 vears, 
I the professionals with the 

Farmers Insurance Group 
of Companies have been 
helping millions of people 
get the best insurance 
protection for their homes. 

Michael Palumbo 
Bus. 884-4299 
Res. 884-4292 

Located Next to 
Key Center Tavern 
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Obituaries 

Jack Haines· 
Jack LeRoy Haines, III, infant son of 
Jack and Cari Haines of Key Center, 
died Feb. 3 at Mary Bridge Children's 
Hospital, following complications 
from surgery. 

He was born 
Nov. 1, 1992. De
spite repeated 
surgeries, Jack 
was a baby who 
smiled at people. 
He loved his mom 
and dad, and 
knew when they 
walked into his 
room •at Mary 
Bridge. Jack Haines 

He was loved by a great many fam
ily members and friends, and will be 
missed. 

Family members include: father and 
mother, Jack LeRoy Haines, II, and his 
wife, Cari, of Key Center; ~randpar
ents: Bob and Bev Garlick, of Key Cen
ter; Jack and Darlene Haines, of Home; 
great-grandparents: John Spencer, Jr., 
of Vancouver; Carol M. Haines, of 
Texas; George C. and Eva Haines, of 
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• 13020 Wright Bliss Road . • 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

884-4458 
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SERVICE IS PART 
OF OUR NAME 

1 · Individual & Corporate I 

Tax Returns 
• Monthly Bookkeeping Services I 
• Financial Statements . Auditing 
• Contract Collections 
• Notary Public 

Let_ Our 30 Years Experience 
Work For You 

Visa/MC: Welcome 

·Myr-Mar ·A~cpµnting.J§..eniice 
132 15 139 th Ave. KPN - PO Box 5:SB 

Wuo.no.. WA 98395 
Marv Keizur, CTP 884-3566 
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Arizona; Carl and Lois Hicky, of - - 0'$ .•.. _ 

Spanaway; great-grandparents: Fred _ --- -~,· 4 ta! disease. Pets with peridont,1] di&
ease usually ha\'e red and inflamed 
gums, gum recession, and in somL' 
instances loose and abccssed teeth. 
Other symptoms may include 
chronic nasal discharge, chronic in
termittent coughing, d iffi cul ty ea ting 
hard food or complete rejection of 
hard food. These pets may, if the 
premolars abcess, develop a dime- to 
quarter-sized swelling just below the 
eye. 

and Ethel Spencer, of Winlock, Wash.; . ; , ~ 
May Haines, of Arizona; several aunts · · . ' v• , .. , 
and uncles, and several great-aunts =-~"'~ , ~~ ""::r .'·1 

- ' > \ ·~ \..,' and great-uncles. ..a.,:. . . \ , d, l 

A priva,te family gathering was held. _: r •• ·'.;.._,,
1
j.'((j) 

. In Jacks name, remembrances may ,_·. · _ ··~ ·. 1 • . ~ii 

1
. 'f · /} 

be sent to: Mary Bridge Children·o ~ ~-/ >~ r r:/ i · J;i 
Hospital, 311 S. L St., Tacoma, WA --....,__,~-•-.:.--~., •-
98405. (KPNEWS thanks The Peninsula 
Gatewayfor permission to reprint the forego
ing obituary and photo, which appeared in 
the Feb. 1 O edition of the Gateway.) 

Jean Lora Johnson 
Jean Lora Johnson, 72, a resident of 
Longbranch for almost 20 years, died 
Sunday, Jan. 31, at the Naval Hospital 
in Bremerton. Born in Minneapolis, 
Jean was an Electronic Technician on 
computers and a member of the 
Longbranch Community Church and 
the Penrose Chapter of the Orthopedic 
Guild. She enjoyed and taught crafts 
and loved gardening. 

Family members include husband, 
Bob L. Johnson, Longbranch; children 
Kevin R Johnson, Pat Lee Harmeson, 
Longbranch , Todd Wayne Johnson 
and grandchildren. 

Remembrances may be made to the 
Penrose chapter, Orthopedic Guild 
(Mary Bridge Hospital) 311 S. L St., 
Tacoma 98405 or Angel Guild Thrift 
Shop, KC Corral, Key Center, 98349. 

KEY PENINSULA 
LUTHERAN 

CHURCH 

kff k"i._ , , 
f:'i,~.iJJ~JJ 

PASTOR: 
DICK BRANDT 

Sundays: 
Sunday School 9:15 am 

Worship 10 :30 am 

884-3312 
N.E. Corner of Lackey Rd. 

& Key Peninsula Hwy 
~ ,{ 

Dr.Robert B. Campbell 

The Place for You and Your Family 

I~ 
I by Jeffrey W. Irwin, OVM 

Dmtal disc.ase has become a greater con
cern of vderinarians and pet owners alike 
as we !uwe gathned more infonnation 
about the importance of dental care and 
the consequences of its neglect. 

Dogs and cats, like human adults, 
do not develop cavities as frequently 
as they manifest peridontal disease. 
The activity of bacteria on the tooth 
and gum creates placque which in 
time hardens t0 form calculus or tar
tar. I believe every pet owner has seen 
tartar formation on their pet. It is 
hard, yellow to tan in color, most fre
quently seen on the gum/tooth mar
gin of the canine teeth, premolars and 
molars, and can in many cases cover 
the entire outside of the tooth surface. 
These pets often have mild to severe 
halitosis (bad breath, dog breath, 
etc.). Prolonged exposure to this plac
que and calculus can lead to peridon-

Peridontal disease has also been 
known to cause bacteremia (bacteria 
in the blood) as the bacteria on the 
gum/tooth murgin gain access to the 
bloodstream. Dogs with pre-existing 
heart valve disorders and cats with 
heart muscle disease can potentially 
develop fatal infections of the heart in 
the face of chronicperidontal disease. 

Fortunately, peridontal disease 
can be prevented if the placgue and 
calculus is removed before bacteria 
begin their inexorable destruction of 
gum and bone tissue. The best 
methcxi currently available is ultra
sonic and hand scaling of the teeth 
followed by polishing and in some 
cases, fluoride treatment. This proce
dure is offered at most veterinary 
hospitals. To achieve the optimum 
resu lts however, follow -up dental 
care at home is a must. 

In our next column I will discuss 
some methods of introducing and 
maintaining pet dental care that you 
can do at home. 

Scandinavia ... One Class Better 
One Stop Travel Arrangements for Scandinavia, Finland, 

Greenland, Iceland and' Russia 

CRUISE AND FERRY CENTER FOR SCANDINAVM 

representing: Coastal Steamer, Colorline, Finnjet-Silja Line, 
Baltic Express and Smyril Line 

COMPLETE AIR/SEA/LAND PACKAGES• !NDIVIDUAL ITINERARIES 
HOTELS• RENTAL CARS • RAIL PASS• SCANDINAVIAN BONUS PASS 

Gig Harbor (206) 857-4852 Fax(206)857-4978 

~ 884-2144 
[ZJ . 
Mon. - Wed, - Fri.- Sat. 
5 110 Lackey Rd. KPN 

Vaughn, WA 

Three Good Reasons to 
Come to Our Office: 

Service! Quality!! Price!!! 

I 

24 Hou:r 7 Da1is A Wtt.k 
Emergency Se-.r\,ice 

---

/ 
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BECK and ASSOCIATES 
_ "The" Insurance Agency -· 

Serving business ownen; and self-employed since 1986 

Health • Disability • Life 

Brennor Beck 

11415 148th Ave., KPN 
Gig Harbor, WA 98329 

· (206) 884-4456 

,,,,--ii IT ;:~RED'S +~ _<r ./;, "-
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR ~ \ 

NEW CONSTRUCTION, _,,... 
REMODEL & REPAIR ~ 

FRED SCHEYER 
7024 190TH AVE KPN ~ ~iS'o 

• VAUGHN, WA 98394 ii~ 
Lie ,scHEYF·oaaoD'()\JO ;:?""" .._,. 
BONDED & INSURED t,,~ ..... 

LONGBRANCH 
AUTOMOTIVE 

CENTER 
AUTO REPAIR 

*DOMESTIC 
'°FOREIGN 

Jerry Hansen 884-3272 

Longbranch, WA 
South of the Church 

PETE'S 
TOWING 

OF 
LAKEBAY, WA 

884-3124 Res. 
594-6015 Truck Phone 

INSURED 
BONDED 

NORTHWEST BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING 

11Specializing in 
Small Business Bookkeeping' 

PATTI OLSEN 
857-4057 

BULLDOZING n. ," · GRAVEL AND FILL DIRT 
BACKHOE ' ' • . LOG BULKHEADS 

~ ,._ . I 

Johnson Bulldozing ,Co. 
, Lakebay, Washington 98349 

Phone: 884-2362 
JOHNSS-245D E 

DAVE JOHNSON 
PHONE: 884-3330 

: PHIL JOHNSON 
PHONE: 884-2607 

M~ch1993 

: •1 • ' I • ,. ' 

. . 
Tim's Sprinkler Service . 

Factory Trained _' . 
Sprinkler Repair & Maintenance . 

"Custom Installations" · 

Tim Putman 
Proprietor 

884-9044 
TIMSSS'°123K7 

Mike Six, Owner 
(206) 884-9497 

Mike's Plumbing 
SOLAR INSTALLATIONS 
REP AIRS & REMODELS 

CUSTOM HOMES & COMMERCIAL 

18120 Bass Lane KPN, ll.akebay, WA 98349 

• 

t-e 
·~ 

Carpenter Work 
Foundations 

~~ .. 
Licensed & Bonded 

. Bulkheads 
Concrete Work 
etc. 

Call Collect 1 
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. HOME FRED & GROCERY ~ 
Take advantage of our low rates and 
the fact KP NEWS goes FREE into 
every home on Key Peninsula! Our 
rates are from $5.00/column inch for a 
full page to $6.50/column inch for 
smaller ads; $16.95, business card. 
We have a FAX machine to facilitate 
your approval of your ad. 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE! · 

Septic Systems•Underground Utiliti.es•Site 1'11,paration 
Dump TruckServices• Road Building•Land O eAJing 

Stump Buming•Hualing 

>)oMSU ~B B ~ Jo'•"' 

C><l . 

Backhoe & Dozing Service 
(206) 851-4067 

Mike A.&,., 10523132nd Ave. KPN 
Li<:ejL~.and Bonded G ig Harbor, WA 9(8:}29 

Pie= Kitsap, and M,,.,n Counties 

_...._ CHARBONEAU 

~ CONS~RUCTION AND SUPPLY 

LANDSCAPING MATERIALS & CONTRACTORS SUPPLY 
, ROCKERY ROCK • CONCRETE PRQDUCTS 
., CRUSHED ROCK . • LANSCAPE SUPPLIES 
• RIVER ROCK • DRAIN TILE & CULVERTS 
• FILL-PIT RUN • MASO~Y SUPPLIES 

SCREENED TOPSOILS, LOAM CUSTOM MIXES 
TRUCKING& COMPLETE EXCAVATING SER.VICE 

YOU HAUL 
WE DELIVER 857-5125 11612SR302 

GIG HARBOR, WA !l8329 

/

• OPEN 8:00-10:00 WEEKDA: . . Community ~ . mn.Jn~/-. :" 
, 1 P' ., •- J -,· s:3o-~ii_:~:ioAYs Church ~5-:. ~,J . ..--i ·' "' --"',___, ~ · ~·-~ 

r 
Featuring: 1 Bible Study-10:lSam 

- Wine - Cold Pop Worship and 
Feed Sunday School-11:00am 

Fish Supplies Langbranch; WA 

C&J,1:;11ql 

riendly Service 

ERA~HOREWOOD 
REAL EST ATE, INC. 
IN GIG HARBOR 
3101 Judson St. 

· Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

Bob Medlock 
Resident Expert of Key Peninsula Properties 

Gig Harbor: 206-851 -9949 
Residence: 206-884-4196 

Tac: 206-627-8138 
FAX : 206-858-2676 

~ Hlf;§jjAPE 
-

PROFESSIONAL WINDOW CLEANING 
Commercial • Residential 

Licensed • Bonded • Insured 

Mike & Vivian Neary 
Owners 

(206) B58-7802. 

. Utilities & Site Preparation 

P.O. Box 191 
11302 Burnham Drtve N.W. 

Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

active 
construction (206) 851-4696 

f~ inc. AC-TI-VC-l-164JL r;\.c✓j 
~ y 

Hair Care for t he 
Entir,e Fam,ily 

85'7-4247 
13108 - 125th St.Ct. 
Off Key Peninsula Hwy. v~ 
Just Past Elgin-C lifton Cut-off 

. ' 
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Deadline for ·classified ads 

for APRIL issue; March 22 
884-4699 Classified 

--

SERVICES 
CERTIFIED CHIMNEY CLEANING, 
repair and inspections. Licensed and 
insured. Peter Hitt, 851-3174. 

Jahn's Tax and Accounting Service 
Home appoinbnents. 857-7283 

Tole, Decorative Rosemali_ng and 
canvas classes in oils and acrylics. Days 
and evenings. Largest supply of books 
and painting supplies on the Peninsula. 
Tues. - Sat 10 am - 5 pm. 

· Homestead Crafts 857-3307 · 

Car in trouble? Give us the test Less 
expensive, yet the best. Japanese car 
specialists. 

Northwest Auto Clinic 857-5999 

Appleby's Plumbing and Drain · 
Cleaning. Service and install new hot 
water heaters. Remodeling. 884-9827 

Land clearing, excavating, stump re
moval, hauling. Bulldozing by R & J 
Landscraping.Licensed #RJ****TD 12, 
Bonded. Free estimates. 851-4982 

Personalized Tax Preparation
Accounting Services. Many years 
experience. Call Marv Keizur, Myr-Mar 
Accounting Service and Notary Public. 
884-3566. Visa/MC welcome. · 

WILL BABYSIT small children in my 
home. Jackson Lake area. 884-3022. 

Do you need your income tax return 
prepared for only $10.00 and up? I will 
do it for you. Call Stephanie, 884-9821. 

FOR SALE 
BEAUTIFUL DINING SET. 6 pickled 
pine, creme chenille upholstered chairs. 
Glass-topped, marble-based table plus 
sideboard.Two years old $1500 884-2066 

THE ECLIPSE • Guatemalan imports, 
ALPACA sweaters, Bags from Kenya, 
Dream catchers, Gifts and Clothing. 
9507B, State Rd 302, Gig Harbor, WA 
98329. Next to Harvest Time Store/Fruit 
Stand. 

Watkins Products are available, call 
Marv and Myrtle Keizur at 884-3566 -
VISA/MC. 

PHS SA VE Thrift Store. Located below 
PHS in Purdy. Great buys in clothing, 
hardware, kitchenware, specials each 
month. Open Mon through Sat from 10-4. 
Proceeds benefit PHS scholarship fund. 
Bag sale last weekend of ~onlh, $3.00/ 
bag. Phone 857,2800. 

Yamaha console organ model 7000 -
BIG-Excellent condition. All music 
included, bench loaded with "fake" books 
and music. Has a light. Paid $7000 in 
1984. MAKE REASONABLE OFFER. 

884-2767 

Angel Guild Tbrift Store, K.C. Corral. 
10 am-4pm WED through SAT.All 
proceeds benefit the Key Peninsula 

, 884-9333 . 

I'M A LOS ER! I've lost 30 pounds using 
nutritious Nutri-Cookies®. Call me, 

884-3887 

PART-TIME kitchen help in the 
evening needed for Camp Colman 
beginning March 31st. Call now for 
Shirley Lawson at 884-3844. · 

$200-$500 WEEKLY. Assemble 
products at home. Easy! No selling. 
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed. 
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline. 
801-379-2900. Copyright# WA023650 

Help Wanted: Earn up to $500 per week 
assembling products at home. No 
experience. Info l-504-646-1700 · 
Dept. WA-5141 

Christian guitar players needed for 
Saturday nights and Tuesday night 
practice. Intermediate level. Burley. 

851-5413 Gary Lee. 

Advertising salesperson needed for 
KPNEWS. Commission, friendly people. 
If you want to learn to use a Mac, we will 
train you. Call Joan or Neena, 884-4699 

l!NSTRUCTIONi 
--- -

LOG HOUSE ART STUDIO. Art 
classes for all ages. Give us a call. 

884-4822 

CLASSES - DRIED FLOWERS. 
Decorated twig wreath classes. Call 
COUNTRY GARDENS for details. 

857-4076 

--

wA:NJED 
Family Services Program looking for 
office space in/near Key Center. 

884-5433 

Cash for Erector sets, parts, pieces, 
books. Want building sets from '40s, '50s 
and '60s. 884-9443 

Cash for Lionel, Man and American 
Flyer trains. Any condition wanted. 

884-9443 

JEJECY<CILJE 
Aluminum cans, brass, copper, recy
clable beer bottles. Call John Wetzel, 
884-2772. All money goes to Key Pen
insula Cillic Ce11ter. 

FREE PETS 
- --------

POT-BELLIED PIGS. 
FREE TO GOOD HOMES. 

If you are an animal lover, you gotta share 
your home with a potbelly-maybe two! 
Great indoor or outdoor companions. Call 
Rescuers Bill and Jan at 825-4598 
(Enumclaw) or 833-4554 (Auburn). 

PERSONALS 
Sunday morning at seven, Tune to 
Channel 11 - "Se.arch," 7-7:30; "lt is 
Written," 7:30-8. 

Locutus of Lakebay - Resistance is 
futile, you will be assimilated. 

Readers: Place a blind PERSONAL ad 
here for $5.00 over usual cost-we will 
forward messages to you. 884-4699 

We're your local business people ... ( SERVICE DIRECTORY ) Call us! 

Home Safe Oxygen.:_ Full service respiratory company· 1-(800)-800-9458, 4714 20th Avenue NW, Gig Harbor 851-3101 
Lakebay Roofing - Residential Re-roofing, new construction. Tom Rolfzen, Owner 884-2186 ·_ free estimates 

DON'T DRINK 
AND DRIVE! 

-r----------- . ------------7 
1 ~p Out-of-ar~a subscription: l 
I -tl:WS I 

Name: · 1 -------------- I 
I Address: ___________________ I 

I For those who liv·e out of the area and do not receive free mailings of KP I 
I News, the prorated subscription rate is $5.22 for April - Dec '93. Send your I 
I check to: KP NEWS, Box 3, Vaughn 98394. I 

L------------------------~ 

SKY REALTY 
MUST SELL!! All offers considered. 5 1 /2 level 
acres with never-lived-in LARGE double wide. 
Comp. roof, skylights + MANY EXTRAS!! Call Lance 
or Gladys 851-9144, eves 857-4144 or 825-2768. 

----------------------, 
/Classified ad rate is 30 cents/word with a minimum $3 charge. , 
I To place an ad, print it on a piece of paper, indicate the numb·er I 
I of times you would like the ad to run, and send it along with I 
I your name, address, phone number and check to: KPNEWS, Box I 
I 3 Vaughn WA 98394. Or.call us at 884-4699. The first 3 times you I 
\ nm an ad with us; it must be pre-paid. . . . _) 
"------------------------

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE, INC. 

We seroice 
Peninsula 

residents first 

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL 

• SHAMPOO 
• EXTRACTION 

• DRY CLEANING 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS 
ODOR REMOVAL 

884~644 
10715-186TH AVE. KPN 

GIG HARBOR 
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rorGHARBOll.FlMB~ ·: 
Ii i 11•1~il: c.1~ 1 • t11t;?U11 i 1,1 ;~•J •l t ~1 •#I ; illC 
I . · · I 

: LU'BE OIL : 
I I 

I &I FILTER' I = .. = 
I I 

i CHANGE i 
I . I 

: ONLY $1-9- .95 ·.- I 
I - PLUS TAX I 
I I NCL!UDES .. UP T01 5, R1EG $24·95 I 
I QUAIRTS, QUALITY • • • • • • • • • • • • I 

I MORTERCRAFT O.IL, . : · -$· 50. : : I MOTR,OCRAFT OIL FIIL TER •• 1.■ I 
1 AND WBRICATION As ii 0 ,FF _. 1 
I NEEDED : ONANTO I . : I ' 
I 10FF1ER EXPIRES 3/31 /93 • RDU.<::E . t ■ I 

CALL FOR AP- - • FORD PR II ■ I . . - POI NTMENT !!I ON&. y CALL FOR • I 
I (DIE.SU, IIIIMII FORD VEHICLES & RY'S MAY DIFFER) • AJIPOlllll'M~ • I 

• • ••••••••••• I . (MONDAY· flUDAY TILL 8NO (SAT. TIL 7) (QPEN SUNDAYS) I 
I (8S8Q981) (373-91041 (383-1741) I 
I GIG HUilOR 8UMERJQIN YACORA I 

. : . ~ihtrkJ 
I ~_Jg _H~b_O_! ~~r..9.i ·----•-1•----·-··---=-----· 

. Second_Ann!tal ·KeyPt nins~laLions' CHOWoe·R COOK-: .. OFF_. 
Also, come see our Saturday, Aprll 3} 1993"5:00. 7:30 PM 
, Art show &'sal e! 
<. h .. Long branch lmprovem~nt Club .. 

Fo!. infoi. 884-3294, 884-4303,'884-3485, or 884-3919 

v;;~ J~l{aN US A
5
T THE 

. /./ '<-. -.v rney tone, 
~~ __ ,G's ;:: .· !Mardi f 7t~ for 
\ -~\'-'': · St. Patncl(s 'Day! 

$1O22'perperson $695 1-12 !free 
Buffet Dinner 4:30 - 8:30 

under4 

Corned'Beef & Caooage ❖ 

Irisli.Stew .. f• 
Irisli Potatoes + 

Oyster 'Fry + 

Stuffed Caooage 1?J;{f.s 

Picli;[ed 'R.!,d Ca66age 
Soda 'Bread 

Safaas 
& mucfi 11Wre! 

Also available - Irish Beer, Wine, 
· Espresso & Dessert Drinks 

_ Reservations Highly Recommended 
LOCATED IN K.C. CORRAL IN KEY CENTER 

884-9603 

March 1993 

unnYCREIT 
...... _____ ( nuRSERY & FLORAL) 

spring is :for 
@~[rulill~Wl□Wl® 
SALE • SALE • SALE 

BARE ROOT FRUIT TREES 

$16~ EA 3 yr. well 
branched 

ALL OTHER BARE ROOT TREES 

$5 iO, OFF PR)iCE MARKED 

PRIMROSES O PANSIES ·o PERENNIALS 

l .•.-. 

·.::•/~, 
. , 

. , 
. " 

PLANT SUMMER 
FRUIT Now 

• STRAWBERRIES 

• RASPBERRIES 

• BLUEBERRIES 

• KIWI • LOGAN 

• BOYSEN, 

• HA VE ARRIVED • 
POTATOES 

ONION SETS 
ASPARAGUS 

SEEDS FOR 1993 

___ -■,;M __ __ 

D·AISY PREP 

POTTING SOIL 
1.5 cu. ft. bag 

Great for Containers 

3 Bags $9~ 
SALE RUNS THAU 3/14 

LAWN AND GARDEN PRODUCTS 

MADE IN THE NORTHWEST 

FOR NORTHWEST 

LAWNS AND GARD ENS 
We carry a full line! 

SPRING FEED AND MOSS CURE 
Specifically fonnulated for Northwest soil and 40# bag · · 

weather conditions. 10-2-3 analysis with 1.5% mg. reg. $162..S. 
FEEDS and GREENS your lawn faster, KILLS SA $ l 2 ~ MOSS IN ONE APPLICATION. Contains iron LE 

which tests prove best for moss control. 
..__---.illlira: 

/ 

/ 


